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Nanaimo - Famed Canadian 
environmentalist Dr. David Suzuki came 
to Nanaimo on Monday along with a 

panel of experts and First Nations 
leaders to discuss the possible lifting of 
the offshore oil and gas moratorium, and 
what that would mean to coastal 
communities. 
The Coast Bastion ballroom was packed 
past capacity and dozens of people sat 
on the carpeted foyer floor outside to 
listen to Suzuki's message. 
"One of the greatest challenges we face 

is our inability to see the 
interconnectedness of life on this 
planet," said Suzuki. "When we fail to 
see that interconnectedness, we fail to 
see the cause and effect of our actions. 
This is why we're in an extinction crisis 
right now. The web of life that sustains 
us is being torn to shreds," he said. 

"One of the greatest challenges 
we face is our inability to see the 
interconnectedness of life on this 
planet," said Dr. David Suzuki. 
"When we fail to see that 
interconnectedness, we fail to see 
the cause and effect of our 
actions. This is why we're in an 
extinction crisis right now. The 
web of life that sustains us is 

being torn to shreds," he said. 

Organized by the David Suzuki 
Foundation and the Georgia Strait 
Alliance, the Nanaimo meeting attracted 
more than 350 people, many of whom 
found out too late the session was sold 
out, but they faithfully listened from 
outside the meeting hall. 
Suzuki and other panelists have been 

traveling the province over the past two 
weeks, countering the pro- industry 
arguments being presented by a pair of 
provincially funded offshore oil and gas 
information panels. Starting their 
presentation in Prince Rupert to a group 
of 300 people, the panel traveled down 
the coast to speak to 1000 people in 

Victoria, then to Nanaimo, and will be 
finishing their tour in front of a sold -out 
crowd of 1100 in Vancouver. 
The Nanaimo meeting started with a 

prayer and welcome song by cherished 
Sneneymuxw Elder Ellen White, who 

NTC Southern Region Co -chair David Dennis joins economist Dale Marshall, biologist Dr. Linda Weilgart, 
and famed environmentalist Dr. David Suzuki in discussing the dangers of offshore oil and gas exploration. 

was joined by Ditidaht's Joe Thorne and 
Carl Edgar at the opening. Ahousaht 
Chief Negotiator CliffAtleo Sr. and NTC 
Southern Region Co -chair David Dennis 
then offered some opening words to set 
the tone of the evening meeting, 
introducing the largely non -Native 
audience to the meaning of Ha'wiih 
Hahoulthlee (Chief's territories). 
"By 2010 (Olympics), not only will we 

be singing and dancing for the world, but 
the BC Government wants us to be 
pumping their gas as well," said Dennis. 
"This is a huge issue that affects every 
one of us. How can we embrace this for 
the sake of a few jobs? How can we 
barter off the places where our spirit 
chief's come from? I hope we really 
consider what is at stake here," he said. 
Dennis then introduced Dr. Linda 

Weilgart, a biology professor from 
Dalhousie University who spoke on the 
damaging effects of seismic testing on 

marine animals. 

Fuel Contamination closes 
Toquaht Oyster Beds 

By Denise August 
Central Region Reporter 

"This is a huge issue that affects 
every one of us. How can we 
embrace this for the sake of a few 
jobs? How can we barter off the 
places where our spirit chief's 
come from? I hope we really 
consider what is at stake here," 
said David Dennis. 

After she finished, natural resources 
economist Dale Marshall from the 
Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives 
took the stage and spoke on the 
socioeconomics of offshore oil and gas 

Continued on Page 5 

Pipestem Inlet - The legacy of the 
Black Dragon, the last of the sunken 
Chinese migrant ships, continues to 

haunt Toquaht beaches as Pipestem Inlet 
is closed to shellfish harvesting due to 
oil and fuel pollution. 

As reported in the December issue of 
Ha- Shilth -Sa, the Black Dragon sank in 

Mayne Bay, Toquaht traditional territory, 
late last year. Efforts to raise the sunken 
ship were successful, however, diesel 
and engine oil drained from the ship, 
fouling nearby shellfish beds. DFO 
consequently closed the area to shellfish 
harvesting on December 12, 2004 as an 

emergency measure. 
DFO subsequently carried out testing 

of shellfish samples in the area. No 
contamination was detected and the 
closure was lifted on December 22nd. 

Despite the reopening, clam diggers 
reported smelling diesel fuel on the 
beaches and Toquaht staff undertook 
their own evaluation of the area. 
Chemical analysis of water and sediment 
samples collected by SeaCor 
Environmental Inc. on behalf of Toquaht 
on December 22 indicated `potential' 
hydrocarbon contamination. 
Environment Canada was notified of the 
results and conducted their own 
evaluation of the area on February 4th. 

While results for hydrocarbon 
contamination were negative, EC field 
staff noted presence of `small amounts of 
fuel in scattered areas in the oyster beds 
in the vicinity of Bazett Island.' 

The legacy of the Black Dragon, 
the last of the sunken Chinese 
migrant ships, continues to haunt 
Toquaht beaches as one of the 
most productive oyster areas in 
Pipestem Inlet is closed to 
shellfish harvesting due to oil and 
fuel pollution. 

The report says high tides and storms 
over the past few months have flushed 
most of the area clean, however, the 
narrow and sheltered Pipestem Inlet 
remains contaminated. EC 
recommended to CFIA and DFO that an 
emergency contamination closure be 
invoked in Pipestem Inlet and at the 
entrance to the inlet. 

NTC Biologist Josie Osborne says 
presently there are no active commercial 
aquaculture operations in the area but the 
closure will affect recreational harvesters 
of oysters. Ironically, the sheltered, low - 
flushing characteristics of the inlet that 
make it a great oyster -producing area 
also prevents the area to effectively clean 
the contaminants out. 
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INa- Shilth -Sa newspaper is 

published by the Nutt- chah -ninth 
Tribal Council for distribution to 

the members of tine fourteen Nan 
chub -north First Nations as coal 

ear otter interested groups and 

individual's. Information & origin 
work contained fn this newspaper is 

copyright and may not be 

ts reproduced without wriuc 
permission from: 

Nun- chah-nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 

Fax: (250) 7234)463 

Web page- iron. auchahnuhh.org 

2003 Subscription rates: 
53000 per year in Canada & S35.; 

/year U.S.A. and S40. /year foreign 

counties. Payable to the Nuu 

nulth Tribal Council. 
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Please note that the deadline for 
submissions l'or our next issue is 
5. 2004 After that date, material 
'ubmiund & judged appropriate, 

she guaranteed olarement but, i 

will be included ie the 
luliawhte issue. 

an ideal world, submissions would be 

;emit rather than hand -written. 
Articles can be sent bye -mail to 
hushiltheaeeoehabnultb."rg 
Windows PC). 

Submitted pictures mat include a 

brief description of ...Nags) and a 

return address. Pictures with no return 
address will remain on file. Allow 2.4 
weeks for raisin. Photocopied or faxed 

photographs aeon) be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to he able to 

cover all stories and events we will only 
do aohieiva: so 

Sufficient wane w. ce addressed 
specifically to I/ Slid h Su. 

Reporter's availability et the time of 
thex 

- Editorial space available in the paper. 
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to 

by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECO'S 
Ha- .Shililr,5'u will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be 

signed by the writer and here the writer's address & phone number on it 

:somas can be withheld by request antnnymnas submissions ill rot be accented. 

We resent the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity. 

grammar and good taste. We will se finitely nits publish letters dealing with tribal 
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Non-shah -ninth individuals or 

groups. 
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those (the 

writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nun - 

chah -nnlrh Tribal Council or Its member First Nations. 

Ahousaht Elder turns 19! 
By Denise August 
Central Region Reporter 

Port Alberni Widely respected 

Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam has 

reason to celebrate this month; e 

very special birthday. Often 
seen at meetings sharing his vast 

knowledge of Nuu.chah -with 
saloon, Sam finally reaches a 

milestone nineteenth this year. 

Widely respected Ahousaht 
Elder Stanley Sam has 

reason to celebrate this 
month; a very special 
birthday. Often seen at 
meetings sharing his vast 
knowledge of Nuu -chah- 
nulth culture, Sam finally 
reaches a milestone 
nineteenth this year. 

That's right folks Stank, 
fluent in the Nuu -chah -nlih 
language and able to quote 

historical facts from the 

early 1900's can now 
legally vote and enter 
licensed liquor 
establishments. Boni 
February 29, 1928, Sam 

has 76 years of knowledge 
and life experience that he 

generously shares. 

As it leap year baby. Sam 

celebrates his 'real' 
birthday only once every 
fora years. While most 
leap year babies celebrate 
their birthdays on March 

I. in intervening years 

Stanley says he has always 
only had birthday ponies 
on leap years. Ile says for 
that reason, he sometimes 

forgets all about his 

birthday. 
He is probably the only 

person I know that can 

honesty remember details 

about his first birthday 
party "I remember the 

Protestant Missionaries 

COMPUTER ERROR 
Due to an unusual computer malfunction, 

some Ha- Shilth -Sa subscribers were inadvertently 
deleted or changed back to their old addresses. 

Please resubmit your address if you've been 
missing your Ha- Shilth -Sa 

or know of someone who has. 

You can contact us via any of the addresses listed 
in column next to this ad. 

" We need your name, full address, phone 
number, and the First Nation you're a member 

of. 
I ropcfully the problem has been resolved, and we thank you for 

your cooperation and patience. 

Háa=Shilth=Sa 
Ha-Shilth-Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including 

those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community 
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or 
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know 
so we can include it in your newspaper. 
This year is Ha-Shilth-Sa's 30th year of serving the Nuu -chah -nulth 
First Nations. 
We look forward to your continued input and support. 
Klecot Kleco David Wiwehar, Editor / Manager * 41E3 

As a leap year baby, Ahousaht 
Elder Stanley Sam celebrates his 

'real' birthday only once every 
four years. Stanley has always 
only had birthday parties on 

leap years, and for that reason, 
he sometimes forgets all about 
his birthday, he said. 

were there to give me a party and I 

remember blowing my candle out," he 

said with a smile. He said for some 

reason he ran and hid under house, 

crying and crying. "Someone had to 

get me out from under there and !don't 
remember why I was crying," he said 

When asked how it feels to reach 

legal age Sam said it will still be 

another faun years before he's 'adult 
age'. "That's why I'm real shy yet," he 

joked 

Happy "19th" Birthday 
to valued Elder 

Stanley Sam 
from everyone at 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Newspaper and the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 

Council. 
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NCN Treaty Planners 
focus on strategies 

By ,anise August 
Central Region Reporter 

Port Alberni -NCN Treaty teams met 
at Maht Malts on February 12 & 13. 

Helen Dick, Tseshahi, said the opening 
prayer and Dave Wens welcomed 
everyone to Tseshaht traditional hiding, 
Ile offered condolences to the families 
that are mourning the loss of their baby 

and all stood for moment of silence in 
memory of the child. 

In his opening remarks, Co-chair 
Archie Little said the Treaty Process 

Review Group says it is time the table 

look at the next step: implementing 
Ile also said the table needs 

to remember that those living away from 
home are Nuu -chat -nulth too. "We have 
a split between those at home and those 

living away from home," said Little. 
Cliff Atleo Jr. delivered his Treaty 

Process Manager Report, saying revised 

Statement of Intents for the NCN (Nuu. - 
chah-nulth) Treaty Table and the Slag- 

nulth Treaty Table have been accepted 
by the British Columbia Treaty 
Commission (BCTC). 

"We thought Nisge'a had a had 
fisheries deal but treaties coming 
after the Nisge'a have gotten 
progressively worse," said Simon 
Lucas. "We need to support the 
litigation because we see nothing 
better on the horizon. It's time 
that we start pounding doors and 
tables, get active politically and 
move those fisheries issues," he 

said. 

"They (Mae -ninth) have officially been 

severed from the NCN table and have 

assumed their portion of the borrowed 
treaty funding;" Atleo reported. Ile said 

further that BCTC has revised this year's 
funding arrangements and there is a 

slight increase approved for release. 

Ile said she Treaty Process Review 
Group consists of Cliff Atleo Sr.. lacquie 
Adams, Pamela Webster, Gwen David, 

Richard Wars. and Saya Mann The 

group has met twice and will continue to 

do no for as long as it takes to fulfill the 

mandate outlined in the motion of 
January 21. 2004. They will look at 

work that's been done so far and 

recommend action ideas for carrying out 

the work. 
On the status of treaty negotiations, 

Atleo Jr. said an informal meeting took 

place between federal negotiator Jane 
Kumi and NCN Negotiator, Cliff Atleo 
Sr. this week "The federal government 
has not changed its stance regarding 
(fisheries) litigation and negotiation," he 

reported, adding they are sticking to the 

recommendation of an abeyance 

agree 

Simon eLucas, Hesquiaht, named 
nothing would be forthcoming from the 

federal government in terms of fisheries 
through treaty or 

r 

in the interim. "We 
thought N isge 'a had a bad fisheries deal 

but treaties coming after the Nisge'a 
have gotten progressively worse." Ile 

minded the table that owe First Nations 
already lost their Pilot Sales and it will 
not be getting any bettor. "We need to 
support the litigation because we see 

nothing barer on the horizon," Lucas 

declared, adding, "It's time that we start 

pounding doom and tables, get active 
politically and move those fisheries 

s. Nobody's working in our r 
communities but the band office stair," 
said Lucas. 

"We aren't the problem," said Tseshaht 

Negotiator, Richard Wane "It's the 

federal and provincial government's 
perception of our rights. Let's exercise 

our rights; part of their strategy is to try 
to accepting their terns. 
We need to make it clear to the public 
that it was not us who walked away from 
the table; they're (the government) the 
ones that walked away and use this 
litigation as an excuse". 

The table agreed to follow through with 
the recommendation of the Legal 
Strategy Steering Committee with 
respect to communications, lobbying and 

public awareness. "Mere is a public pWlk 
perception that NCN are the ones 

holding up the treaty process," said 

Atleo It The participating First Nations 
have a mandate from their Há wiih to 

negotiate a treaty. "It is the governrneMs 
that are finding excuses not laconic to 

the negotiating table; first with the 

provincial treaty referendum and now 
they refuse to negotiate because of 
fisheries litigation;' said Atleo Jr. 

-There is a public perception 
that NCN are the ones holding up 
the treaty process," said Cliff 
Atleo Sr. "It is the governments 
that are finding excuses not to 

come to the negotiating table; 
first with the provincial treaty 
referendum and now they refuse 
to negotiate because of fisheries 
litigation," he said. 

The afternoon portion focused on treaty 

negotiation strategy. The Treaty Process 

Manager ought input for action- oriented 
ideas that would allow for progress. The 

delegates were invited to offer their 
thoughts in the areas of treaty 

negotiation, political lobbying, Mar 

Council/direct action, Away From Home 

and Summit Strategy. 

To the membership of the four Northern Region Tribes; 
Bhattesaht, Kyuquot/Checklesaht, Mowadraht/Muchalaht, & Nuchatlaht 

you are invited to join us in the final regional conference at the: 

2004 Spring Conference 
Ts'axana Gymnasium, 

Gold River, B.C. 
April 14-15, 2004 

theme still to be determined, if you have any questions or wish to 

Mote, for this event, please contact Ivan Wells, or Tanya Michael at or 
through the Northern Region Office at 250- 283 -2012, 

or fax us at 250- 283 -2122. 

Forms and necessary information will be sent out to you, 
as they are made available. 

Mamma, "'Raw 
Northern Region Co-Chair Archie Little and Treaty Manager Cliff 

Atleo Jr. enjoy a lighter moment during serious discussions. 
The table discussed direct action in its 

various forms. Past mistakes and 

strategies thai were not followed up on 

were also discussed. Willard Gallic Sr. 

questioned the wisdom of strategic 
planning for treaty negotiations that have 

not happened for three years. "We really 
need to find out if the govemmnt is 

serious about negotiating a treaty with 

u 
s, this' costing a money.' he said. 

"What is the best alternative if 
don't gel a awry?" ailed ichelle 
Confield, NCN Living- Away -From- 
Home representative for Nmaimo. "We 
have Aboriginal rights and title." said 
Richard Watts, "and they ( govcmment) 
still have to accommodate an and consult 
with as." 

It was ultimately agreed the Treaty 
Process Manager will draft a press 

release and send a message to other 

influential political and business people 
rating NCN are not holding up the 

treaty process and the NCN Treaty Table 

nations will increase efforts to defend 

the inherent rights and interests of the 

NCN Ha'wiih. 
Atleo Jr. will also work to establish 

closer NCN ties with First Nations in 

similar situation for the purpose of 
forwarding goals of mutual Interest. 

Further, a Direct Action Committee will 
be established to develop a plan for the 

NCN treaty table to consider. 

Robert mantle hosted a presentation 
on GIS (Global Information System) 
technology saying he's here to sell the 

expenise. "We know this now land,' 
he said, "it 

to 
always has been and will 

continue be and on can use he 

computer to help us." 
Computers hold massive amounts of 

information, he says. One can map their 
territory and store minute detail from 
geographic information of a small area 

to species of trees growing there. 
Digital mapping hm the capability to 

store all kinds of resource information 
that can be presented in an easy ary 
understand. graphic mermen he claims. 

Ile said it is important for Firm Nations 
utilizing GIS technology to be aware of 
the industry standard and try to use the 

same software. "It is Important that our 
information is compatible and we will be 

a few step ahead of the provincial 
government who are in the process of 
updating their resource planning 
software," he reported. 
Frirzche says a Delgetnoak'w man 

said 'You cant claim something 
unless you occupy it'. "Seeing these 

maps of their traditional territories 
inspired some of the young to go out and 

look at their territories,' he said. 

r Upcoming Meetings 
Meeting Date Place Start time 
Treaty Planning March 23 -24 Tin Wis 9 am 

`TC Meeting March 29-30 TinWis 9 am 

RBC 
Royal Bank 

MJ. (Marcel) Bossier* 
Account Manager 
Aboriginal Banking 

Royal Bank of Canada 
205 Commercial Street 
Neenaimo, B.C. V9R 5G8 

Email: marcN.twsiereOrbcnxm 

Tel: (250) 741 -3518 
Fax: (250)741 -3521 
Cell: (250) 616 -7741 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Toll Free Number 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -chat -ninth leadership have now established a toll free 

number to assist membership with any 

questions they may have regarding 
treaty related business. 
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Fisheries - cá- cá -ruk 

Sea Otter Road Show 
By Brian Tate 
Northern Region Reporter 

Kyuquot -The Sea Otter recovery team 

continues to travel around the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, going to 

communities discussing issues facing the 

ever expanding otter populations. As 

reponed in the last edition of the Ha- 

shilth-sa by Denise August the 
"Traveling Road Sinew" made up of 
experts from DFO & NTC for the Sea 
Otter Recovery Team made it to 

Kyuquot for an information gathering 
and sharing session on February 11th. 

This group of experts gave their 
presentation to the people of Kyuquot 
which was met with some not so eager 
to ve the cute Puny link creature 
opposition. In asking for feedback on the 
Draft Action Plan Kyuquot community 

embers gave the Recovery Teem their 
input on how they feel about sea otters. 
"Were the Kyuquot people consulted or 

advised back when you introduced the 
Sea Otters ?" said Kyuquot Elder John 
Vincent. "Are they more important than 
us to the government? Why are they 

mom important to you then us as a 

human race? We can't even enjoy the 

resources sea anymore. What is going to 

happen if a disease out break happens 
here?" he said. "Look what happened to 

you people when the Mad Cow disease 
happened it was turmoil in two 

The Recovery Team asked if there was 
anyone willing to be part of recovery 

if there ever was a "Oil Spill" in 

the area and received a negative 
response from John Vincent who said: 
"Do you think we will actually go out 
there and save them from a oil spill? 
Theses creatures are devouring our e 

food resources, out way of life," said 
Vincent. 
Paul Preston from Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada gave response to John 
Vincent's question on consultation with 
the Kyuquot First Nation saying, 

probably no consultation back in 

1969, and the individuals who 
transplanted these mammals probably 
did not foresee the devastation they 
would create on the shellfish mutates-. 
Simon Lucas the Coastal Chair person 

for the BC Aboriginal Fisheries 
Commission (BCAFC) was asked to 

participate in the seuions and gave some 
emotion stirring comments. 

Simon Lucas, Coastal Chair person for the BCAFC 

FIRST NATION PANEL ON FISHERIES 
Request for Submissions and Schedule Of Community Visits 

The First Nation Panel on Fisheries is seeking your input regarding aboriginal 
fisheries management and allocation in British Columbia. We would like to hear 
your views concerning: 

k the main *sues for First Nations in the fishery today, 

k the main obstacles to First Nations reaching agreements with Canada 
regarding fisheries allocations: 

3, sharing of fish stocks among First Nations and with other resource 
sectors; 

k First Nations current and future involvement in fisheries management, 
L role of the fishery in sustaining our communities in the future; 

+' other issues you feel are relevant to future fisheries management and 
allocation 

Feb 20 Kamloops - Best Western March 1 - Port Hardy - Doom.. 
Kamloops, 9 am Hall, Fort Rupert, 9 am 
Feb 23 Prince Rupert - Coast Prince March 2 - Nanaimo - Coast Bastion 
Rupert Hotel, 9 am Inn, 1 pm start 
Feb 25 Smears Hudson Bay March 3 - Nanaimo - Coast Bastion 
Lodge, 9 am Inn, 9 am start 
Feb 27 Prince George - Ramada Inn, March 5 - Chilliwack -Stylo 
9 am Government House, Sardis 

Meetings are open to observers throughout the day Time permitting, the Panel 
will welcome open discussions (open mike) following scheduled presentations. If 

you have any questions or wish to schedule a time to make a Presentation or 
submission to the Panel, please contact the Panel Coordinator: 

Angela Wesley, Panel Coordinator 
Phone: (250) 638-1727 Fax: (2501 838-0700 Eel (250 -615 -9303) 

e -mail: firstnationpanel@monarch.net 

Written submissions are encouraged, whether or not a presentation is made. 

The final data for written submissions to the Panel is March 12 2004. 

"You should develop a plan to ask DFO 
for a shipment of sea urchin and a 
shipment of clams. I I propose that 
Kyuquot develop a plan, to be 
compensated for the loss of resources," 
said Simon. "It is their fiduciary 
responsibility to us as First Nations to 

allow us access to sea resources, said 
Lucas. 

"You should develop a plan to ask 
DFO for a shipment of sea urchin 
and a shipment of clams. I 

propose that Kyuquot develop a 
plan, to be compensated for the 
loss of resources," said Simon 
Lucas. "It is people in Nanaimo 
and Victoria that will decide the 
fate of us as First Nations on the 
oast and those sea otters, they 

care more about them then us as 
humans," he said. 

"What did they do when 
reduced the low hundred, 

wort 
hundred, who m gave a 

shit about us as First Nations when we 
were almost wiped out," said Lucas. "It 
is people in Nanaimo and Victoria that 
will decide the fate of us as First Nations 
on the coast and those sea otters, they 
care more about them than us as 

humans," he said. 
"Do you think the world gives a shit 
about Kyuquot, they are asking you to 
give the intimate sacrifice and that is of 
yourselves? They won't even tell the 
world about the impacts on Kyuquot 
people, but they will say there is small 
cute fiery little creature over on 
Vancouver Island. Our rights arc being 
infringed on constantly and they are 

constantly saying this is for the better," 
said Lucas. "For example you have a 
Marine Protected area here without even 

consulting us. You as Kyuquot should 
develop a plan yourselves on this 
matter," he said. 
"So if there is a oil spill, you heard John 
say `so what'. That is a ploy to keep 
them here, to survive in case such thing 
happens," he said. "Dons let them stop 
you from saying over and over how you 
feel about this recovery plan because 
you are expressing your rights about 
what it is you are losing. You are losing 
the resources that kept our people 
healthy now look at us, we are very 
sickly people with diabetes, cancer and 
so on, said Lucas. 

Dan Legg, CGA, CAFM 

Jay R. Norton, FCGA, CAFM 

Cary McIntosh, CGA, CAFM 

Bus.: (250) 724-0185 

Far (250) 724 -1774 

In response to the comments made by - 

Lucas and John Vincent; Leonard John 
had a few words to calm the emotions. 
"I feel this process will be another tool 
for lis because I straggled with my resit 

motions and issues about the sea otter 
as a KyuquotiChecklesaht member and a 
Fisheries manager for Kyuquot. It took 
my oldest daughter to make me realize 
why lowed to be there," said Leonard. 
"Our first role should be to protect 
insourcesrsabitarshights & 
title/privileges so when you ask certain 
questions it's not that they (Sea Otter 
Recovery Team) can't answer it's not 
their place. The answers are to come 

from the Federal and Provincial 
negotiators in treaty," said John. 
"I have lived here all my life, now we 
are losing our clam beds for personal 
and commercial use. The clams are an 

economic resource to our people. How 
arc we to survive economically with our 
shellfish disappearing. There are now sea 
otters up in our inlets eating the only 
remaining crabs in the area, and have 
now started on clam beds as well," said 
Leroy lack. 
"lt is important to include the socio- 

component as well as the economic 
ecological portions to work together for 

the long inn and not just one side," said 
Kevin Head, Kyuquot Band Manager. 
"Every passing stock goes by Kyuquot 
or stops here. Every part of the food 
chain is here," said Lucas, "And lately 
there has been an imbalance in your food 
chain and all the world is watching. The 
world is watching only the sea otters and 

do you think they are looking at you and 

the imbalance in the shellfish that is 

being removed," he said. "Paul Martin 
has taken on the task of being 
responsible for First Nations and we 
need to challenge him on ìt. See if he 
really means it when he says he wants to 
improve the First Nations situations," 
said Lucas. 
"So I would suggest that Kyuquot put 
together information and a video or slide 
show to present to the BCAFC and try to 
gain their help to develop a plan and 
support from them on I encourage you to 
contact the BCAFC;" said Lucas. 
Introduced from northern Alaska to 

(heckle, Bay in 1969, the sea otters 
now range from the north al Hope Island 
all the way down to the southern portion 
of Hesquieht Harbour. 

Degruchy, Norton sf Co. 

"Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St, 

Pod Alberni, B.C. V9Y 617 

Huse- ay -aht's Jeff Cook discusses offshore oil and gas issues with 
POEA geologist and director Judy Mutkaluk 

Government promotes drilling 
at Port Alberni meeting 

offshore areas it has jurisdiction over, 
"Lifting the moratorium is not 'taming 

on the green light', it's just timing 
off the red: said Heiberg: "There are all 
kinds of misrepresentations, 
exaggerations, d outright lies being 
reported in the media about this, which 
is why we're doing these sessions, 
presenting balanced information about 
offshore oil and gas exploration," he 
said. But the meeting seemed by no 
means balanced, as only representatives 
from the Pacific Offshore Energy 
Association (POEA) gave presentations. 
Only a few Nuu- chah- nulih -aht attended 

the meeting, but NTC southern Region 
co-chair David Dennis was invited to 
make a few opening remarks. "We have 
to put our communities first when we're 
looking at these issues, and our Ha'aiih 
have the final say on whether these 
activities will be permitted in their 
territories" he said. 
Dennis spoke briefly on the work being 

undertaken by the five Maa -nulth 
Nations, who arc polling their 
communitirs to find out what questions 
mein members have about offshore oil 

and gas developments. 
The Pon Alberni meeting was one of 
five stops for the POEA group, who also 
held meetings in Ucluelet, Campbell 
River, Port Hardy, and Port McNeill. 

By David IIuiu far 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - The BC Government and 
Pacific Offshore Energy Association 
sponsored an information meeting 
promoting offshore oil exploration last 
week and the message was clear; force 
the Federal Government to lift the 
offshore oil and gas moratorium, and 
jobs and money will be yours. 
Almost 100 people attended the 
information session at the Italian 
Cultural Centre, and as soon as they 
climbed the stairs up to the melting hall 
they were bombarded with placards 
advertising a wealth of potential jobs 
and economic benefits for west coast 

c "The objective of this meeting is to get 
public support for an onshore oil 
and gas industry to the point where 
people would lobby government 
officials for the lifting of a moratorium 
preventing offshore oil and gas 
drilling," said moderator Russ Heiberg. 
before introducing a number of pro- 
drilling speakers. 
Although the provincial provincial government 

has said' wants to tap into oil and gas 

reserves off the west coast of the 
province, the federal government 
refuse,. lift the ban on drilling in the 

Fisheries Litigation Update 
After years of unproductive fisheries 

related meaty negotiations, ten Nuu - 
chah -nulth First Nations initiated 
fisheries litigation against Canada and 
B.C. The Writ of Summons was filed on 

June 19, 2003, and the full Statement of 
Claim supporting Nuu -chah -ninth 
He'wììh Title and Rights to their 
fisheries resources was filed on 

December 16, 2003. 
Ditidaht and Pacheedaht two of the ten 
rest Nations participating in the 

ligation, have been negotiating at a 

¡partite treaty table from other Nuu - 
ah -ninth First Nations since the mid- 

990's. 

n 
c 

months, federal and provincial 
teats negotiamn have expressed 
preparedness to negotiate with Ditidaht 

ward completion of their All' if they 
scommue their participation in the 

uu-chah-nulth fisheries litigation. 
t Ibis point Ditidaht First Nation has 

tI{yj6F`ssed 

a resolution to take leave of the 
't cu- chah -nulth fisheries litigation. 
Ditidaht Chief Councilor Jack Thompson 
stated, "Our aim in taking this break 

front the litigation is to give the 
Governments the opportunity to show oa 

they are serious about our rights in 

Treaty.' Pacheedaht First Nation is 
considering their options. 
The other eight participating Nuu -chah- 

nulth First Nations have agreed to 

continue the fisheries litigation. The 
eight Nations- Ahousaht, Ehme aht. 

Hemp... Hapacasath, Nuchatlaht, 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Tla -o -qui -alit, 
and Tseshaht- support Ditidaht, 
Pacheedaht. and other First Nations in 

whatever means they choose to achieve 
their goals while protecting their 
Aboriginal Title and Rights. 
"We have had no indication from 

Canada or B.C. that they are serious 
about recognizing Nuu - haM1 ninth 
110 with Tide and Rights to our fisheries 
resources' aid Shawn Adeo, NTC Co- 
Chair representing the First Nations 
continuing in Ile litigation. "We are 

hopeful that Ditidaht and other Nations 
re.engaging in the treaty process cm 
negotiate a fair treaty with Canada and 
B.C" 
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Suzuki and First Nations discuss oil and gas 
continued from page 1 

developments in BC. Other 
speakers featured elsewhere 
on the tour included Karen 
Campbell from West Coast 
Environmental Law, Dr. 
Stanley 'Jeep' Rice on the 
long -tame effects attic 
Exxon Valdez spill in Alaska, 
and Haider Nation President 
Guujaaw. 
Numerous Nuu- chah -nulth 

people came to the Nanaimo 
meeting to hear the discussion 
non oil and gas issues, 

since one of the main areas 
targeted for exploration is the 
Tofno Basin which stretches from 
Brooks Peninsula south into the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca and down along the west 
coast of Washington State, and extends 
hundreds of kilometers offshore. 
"I'm here because 1 have a lot of 

concern about offshore oil and gas 
exploration and the issues that have 
come to our attention at the NTC table 
and NTC Treaty Table," said Dade. 
Watts, who was one of many Tseshaht 
and Nuu -chah -nulth council members in 
attendance. "We as First Nations are 
trying to protect our sea resources, but 
the government is doing everything they 
can to Hake those resources 
Exploration will have a devastating 
effect on the food chain, and will affect 

and future generations. We have 

to stand together to stop this. and the 
government knows that we as First 
Nations have the strength and ability to 
do that," she said. "The government sees 
Mis as a cash crop and lis an insult to 

us as the owners of the land and sea Mat 

Cliff Aller Sr. and David Dennis 
made opening comments at "Oil, 
Jobs, and B.C.'s Coast: Risks and 
Choices.. 

they havent even talked to is about 

After the presentations were made, 
audience members were invited to ask 
panelists questions. Both Cliff Atleo Sr. 
and lr. directed queries towards 
panelists asking their ads ace what 
can be done to prevent the lifting of the 
federal moratorium preventing offshore 
oil and gas exploration. 
"We are emulating resources at a truly 

rate, and a have 
disengage ourselves from our 
dependence on fossil fuels," said 
Suzuki. "We have to start investing in 

more responsible technologies such as 
omhydro projects and geothermal - 

technologies," he said, "It is absolutely 
irresponsible to drill holes in the ocean 
Boor when we have no ides what the 
impacts or outcomes will be." 
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Education - ha-ho-pa 

Tseshaht buys back school lands 
By David Wwehar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - The Tseshaht First 
Nation has bought a slice of 210 acres 

taken away by the provincial Indian 
agents almost a century ago. 

The property, on the northern border of 
Tseshaht's current I1291 in Pon Alberni, 
has been the site of Sproat Lake 

Elementary School since 1959. The 

school was one of five closed in the 

Alberni Valley last year due to declining 
enrolment in the area, and the schools 

and their property were put on the 

market for sale. 

The Tseshaht First Nation has 

bought a slice of 240 acres taken 
avvay by the provincial Indian 
agents almost a century ago. 

Much of the 240 acres alienated from 
Tseshaht in 1916 was purchased by 

William Littleton, and m tuned into 
farmland. In 1959, the main Sproat Lake 

School building was constructed, and in 

1963 Littleton donated the site and 

mounding five acres to the school 
district. A kindergarten building was 

erected in 1969, and a gymnasium in 

1972, and a four- classroom minable 
only a few years ago. 

In the 1980's, Tseshaht sued the 
provincial government for 
compensation for the alienated 
lands. The government settled by 

doubling the size of Tseshaht's 
Equis Reserve. 

In the 1980x. Tseshaht went to corm, 

wing the provincial government for 
compensation for the alienated lands. 

The government settled by doubling the 

size of Teshafs Equis Reserve 
e 
neat 

Broken Islands and offering 
monetary seulement. Tseshaht agreed to 

the deal, and the conditions that no 

further claims are made on the lands. 

But now, 88 years later, the Tseshaht 

First Nation has purchased the land 

back, and the community will be 

deciding what to do with it. 

"We don't have any plans for the 

property or buildings yet, but well be 

looking at many options we finalize 
things over the next few weeks," said 

Tseshaht Chief Councilor Dave Watts, 

who said the five acres was purchased 

for "six -figures" as he handed a $95,000 

downpayment cheque to school hoard 

officials. 
The property is currently considered 

fee- simple, but could be folded into the 

Tsahabeh reserve through federal 
Additions to Reserve lands Are The 

buildings are all in good condition and 

structurally sound, according to School 

District #70 secretory- treasurer Jerry 

tinning. The Sproat Lake School 

Bloom, pole, carved by Ditidahfs 
Elmer Thompson, will soon join the 

school's memorial garden and former 
students who have been moved to 

Alberni Elementary School. 

A welcome pole, carved by 
Ditidaht's Elmer Thompson, will 
soon join the school's memorial 
garden and former students who 
have been moved to Alberni 
Elementary School. 

Attention all 1976 -1980 
Graduates of Ucluelet Secondary School 

- Reunion happening July 2 -4 - 

We are in the process of gathering names for our reunion. If you 
graduated in 1976 -1980 from Ucluelet Secondary School and 
would like to come to the reunion could you please contact 
Karen Severinson at Box 21, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 or email 

kseverinsonnhotmail.com or call 730-0018. Thank you. 

BC backs high speed Internet 
for west coast schools 

By David 00009ar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The provincial government is putting 
money into high speed Internet amass 

for 150 BC schools and communities, 
including two in Nuuchah -nulth 
teoitories. 
Both the Bamfield Community School 

and Wickc,,eotsh Community School in 

Torino will receive new 'hill' lines, 

which is an Ethernet service capable of 
delivering data at a speed 1.5 megabytes 

per second in each direction. A single 

EBI connection is capable of providing 
50 or more computers with simultaneous 

high -speed access to the Internet. 

The province has promised to bring 
high -peed Internet access to every B.C. 

community by 2006 and improve 

Interne. connections at more than 150 

schools to expand teaming, health and 

economic opportunities for British 
Colombians, Management Services 

Minister Joyce Murray and Education 
Minister Tom Christensen announced. 

"This innovative plan advances our 
New Era E commitment to badge the 

digital divide by extending high-speed 
Internet access to every community in 

B.C., bringing new e- teaming and e- 

health programs, and new economic 
opportunities to all areas of the 

province.' said Murray. "The new access 

points will directly contribute to British 
Colombians becoming the most 

computer literate, highly- skilled 
workforce in Canada, and to the 

development of our province as one of 
the world's top technology centres." 

The province will provide high -speed 

broadband Internet access points in 173 

communities, including 100 First Nation 
commimities. This year, 154 schools will 
be upgraded to high -speed Internet 
access and broadband access points will 

be opened up in over 70 communities 
through the Provincial Learning 
Network. The remaining communities 
will be connected to the broadband 

ntweork 
by the end of 2006. 

" We know that access to high -speed 

Internet is an incredible resource for 
students, bathers and parents no matter 

where they live," said Christensen. 'The 
Provincial Learning Network that 

rs all of the provinces public 

schools and colleges will be improved 
over the next year, making it possible to 

provide more courses for students, more 

electronic teaching tools for educators 

and more professional development 
options for teachers in rural areas." 

Once the access points have been 

established in each community, links can 

be made to homes and business. The 
province will work with local service 

providers, community organizations, 

First Nations and the federal government 
to put in place those "last mile' 
connections. 
"Small communities often have the 

most to gain from the introduction of 
high -speed Internet," said fin Mutter, 
president of the Premier's Technology 

Council. "B.C.'s strategy gives 
community gups the ability to put 
world of information and services at the 

fingertips of people living in rural and 

remote centres." 
Of the 366 communities in the province 

with a school, government office or 
health facility, 193 have high -speed 

Internet. Of the 173 communities 
without high -speed Internet, 100 are 

predominantly Aboriginal communities. 
In communities with high -speed 

Internet, residents have the opportunity 
to participate in videoconferencing, take 

courses. promote their businesses, and 

trade information, goods, or services. 

Tseshaht Archaeological Field 
School Becomes a Reality 

The Tseshaht First Nation has agreed to 

conduct an archaeological field school 
on Tseshaht Reserve #1, in partnership 
with North Island College's Port Alberni 
Campus. We are asking any who is 

interested in participating to please let us 

know. 
The main reason that this project is 

being undertaken ism allow our 

Tseshaht and Nuu- chah -nulth students an 

opportunity to learn more about their 
rich cultural heritage first -band, to 

acquire and develop additional skills to 

aid in their search for employment, and 

to re opportunities for them the that 
would enrich and enhance their 
employment history. 
There are two locations currently under 
consideration for the field school site: 

I) Location one is above the rapids at 
the Paper Mill Darn. A historical 
survey map shows that there were 

several house located here with a 

large garden between the houses. 

2) Location two is at the foot of the 

hill that leads up to the Tseshaht 

First Nations' Band Office. 
The project is a dream that has been a 

long time in fulfillment. There are many 
people who have contributed their 
expertise, knowledge and their 
willingness to share their time and 

energy to make this project a reality. We 

would like to take this time to thank 
them for their generous contributions. 
This is an opportunity sharing agreement 

between North Island College and the 

Tseshaht First Nation. We would like to 

have as mangy First Nation students on 

board as possible; so if you are interest 

in the Tseshaht Archaeological Field 
School, please contact: Patricia Watts. 

724 -4229 ism. patricia I1351@,aSoen no, 

Tseshaht First Nation. 
Eric Forging. 724 -1735 (Sb 

forging@shaw.ea, Nonh Island College. 
The Field School will mn from May 3, 

2004 -July 18. 2004. Further details can 

be obtained from the coordinators at the 

above phone numbers or via email. 

sou are thinking rear ahead, sou 

seed 
If you are thinking ten years ahead plant 

a tree 

If you are thinking one hundred years 
ahead, educate the people 

By sowing seed once, you will harvest 
once 

By planting a tree, you will harvest ten- 

fold 
By educating the people, you will harvest 

rte- hundred -'fold 
Anonymous Chinese Poet ' 

Sports - dim cap mis 
Cancer walk organizers say thanks 

Fighting Cancer Am/Walk/Roller blade 
from the Ucluelet Junction ta Torino 1st 

Street Dock for Wes Thomas Sr. 

The event took place on February 15th, 

2004. The participan6 departed from 
the junction heading for Tam at 10:20 

.m. I was going as a helper and 
supporter when I was asked by my 
niece, Cassandra Thomas to walk with 
her and I did. 
The runners were Lori and Faille 
Campbell; Judy Charlie; Ketchkie, 
David jr. and Rakailyn Clarkson; John 
O. Frank Sr.; Jerome Jack; Patrick 
Lucas; Reg Sutherland. Irene Smith; 
Crystal, Chantell, Fred, Cathy, 
Cassandra. Rueben, Richard, suey. 
Sbaunmy and Jessie Thomas; Lil 
Webster, Kayla and Wesley Frank. 
I would like to thank Carol Thomas, 
Kurt John, and Miss Anne Allen. 
Richard M Thomas, Felix and Ilene 
Thomas, Grandma Deloris, Roye John, 
Edwin Frank, Gloria J. Frank, Fred 
Adams, Sam and Roberta Adams, 
Edward Smith, Rocky Titian, and Eddie 
Frank for all your support. Thanks to 

Fisheries boat and M.V. Rocky Pass for 
bringing runners to 1ofino and to M.V. 
White Star for bringing us hack to 
Ahousaht safely. 

Thanks to the community for the 

wonderful dinner at the T -Bird Hall. 
Most of all thanks to Judy Charlie and 

Lori Campbell for setting up this special 

event and for their ongoing support. 
Thank you especially to all those special 
people who made donation. Your 
support is greatly appreciated. 
Thank you all from the bottom of my 
heart from Annie Irene Smith and 

family. 
"I ended up walking by myself and 

became aware that I was alone. I felt 
weak and 1 started crying. I had realized 
that my dad has cancer and that I have to 
accept it. So I began to pray and l asked 
the Lord to give we strength to continue 
and finish what I had started. I also 

prayed for my dad, my family and the 

Later an eagle flew over me and was 

overwhelmed of how much power and 

strength an eagle has and I felt full of 
energy and I started jogging again to try 
and catch up to the other runners. I was 

so glad that I came on this journey. 
Dad, I would just like to say that I really 
love you and you the world to . 

You have inspired me to accomplish 
me 

many things in my life and I thank you 
for being the greatest dad in the whole 
world." From Irene Smith 
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Tseshaht's Doug Wilson and Chief Councillor Dave Walt., show toll the 

newly refurbished parquet floor in the Maht Mahs Gymnasium, which 
will be the host venue for Netball at Chie week's BC Winter Games in 

Port Alberni. 

Tseshaht prepares for 
2004 BC Winter Games 

By David /Irwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Tsahabeh - The Maht Mahs 
gymnasium is a hub of activity as local 

painters and carpenters prepare the site 

for hundreds of netball athletes from 
around the province. 
Maht Malo will be the venue for 

netball.. cross between handball and 

basketball, from Friday, February 27th 

to Sunday, February 29th. 
In preparation for the games, the 

gym's parquet floor has been sanded 

and stained, and repainted with both 

netball and basketball lines. 
The gym upgrade cost Tseshaht 

almost $20,000, and for that 
contribution they are listed as "in-kind 
sponsors" of the 2004 BC Winter 
Games. 

"It shows that we're willing to work 
with, and support local community . 

efforts," said Tseshaht Chief 
Councilor Dave Watts. "It's also a 

legacy project because they'll be 

leaving all the netball equipment 
behind for our kids to use," he mid. 

Once the refurbished floor dries, 

artists Wilfred Robinson and Pat 

Amos will paint the George Mimi 
designed Tseshaht logo in the center 

circle. 
As well as offering Maht Mahs as e 

games venue, Tseshaht will also he 

hosting the table tennis competitions 
at Ha- Ho-Payuk School. 
The BC Winter Games features 
athletes from around the province 
participating in more than 20 sports, 

and runs from February 26th to 29th 

at a variety of Port Alberni venues. 

Tournaments 
OPEN BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

Where: Port Alberni, at the Athletic Hall 
When: March 5, 6, and 7, 2004 

8 Men's Teams - $350 Entry Fee- $1000 I st Prize (Based on 8 Men's Teams) 
6 Women's Teams - $300 Entry Fee - $650 Ire Prim -(lied on 6 Women's Teams) 
For more information, contact Cindy Dennis @ (250) 716 -1504 or Julie Morris @ 

(250) 724 -3809 
Hosted by: Natalee Dennis and Darci Morns and their families 

The girls are fundraising to travel to Montreal in May 2004 with their school bands. 

LADY ACES 3RD ANNUAL LADIES & MEN'S 
BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

March 5,6, and 7, 2004 
For more information 

Contact: Thomas George (250) 725 -4435 

2ND ANNUAL LANNY ROSS 
MEMORIAL BALL HOCKEY TOURNEY 

March 19, 20, 21, 2004 at Maht Mahe Pon Alberni BC 
Men's Entry Fee $300.00 - First Place 1000.00 Based on 8 Teams 

Women's Entry Fee $250.00 - prize depends on how many teams 

AO- stars, Concession, Kids Games. 50/50, Raffles and Fun! 
For mere info please call Ed Ross @ (250) 723-6400 

WANT TO TRY LACROSSE? 
COME JOIN US AND TRY LACROSSE 

Where: Maio Mans Gymnasium (5000 Mission Rd.) 

When: March 26th, 2004 - Time: 3:00pm- 5:30pm - Cost: NOTHING! 
SPONSORED BY: 

British Columbia Lacrosse Association & the North Shore Indians Lacrosse Team 

SUPPORTED BY: 
Tseshaht First Nation & Alberni Valley Minor Lacrosse Association 

Door Prizes! 
Just bring your running shoes, hockey gloves (optional): helmet (optional) and e 

lacrosse stick if you have one. 

CALL SHERRI COOK rox mar 
\ 

t0 (250) 720-0923 EVE. 

Alberni Valley Minor Lacrosse Association will have a registration table set up for 
those Interested in signing up for the 2004 lacrosse season. 

THUNDER INVITATIONAL ALL NATIVE BALL, 
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

March 260, 27th, & 28th, 2004 

Maht Mahs Gym, Pon Alberni 
8 Men's Teams -6 Women's Teams 

Men's Entry Fee $300.00 - Women's entry Fee: $250.00 

Deposit required to secure place in draw: 

Men must have $150.00 deposit in to Thunder by Mar 21st. Women must have a 

$100.00 deposit in to Thunder by Mar 21st. 

Prize Money as follows: Men's: 1x0 Place: $1000.00. 2nd Place: $500.00. 3rd 

Place: $250.00. Based on eight -team draw -. 

Women's Division: 14t Place: $600.00. 2nd Place: $300.00. 3rd Place: $150.00. 

Based on 6 -team draw. 

Contacts: Phone Les Sam at 250 -723 -8950. Phone: Richard Sam at 250 -723 -8503 

(home). 250 -724 -$757 (work). Email Richard Sam Sr. at rsmnsr@shaw.ca 

1ST ANNUAL GARY NOOKEMIS 
MEMORIAL BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

April 9, 10, 11, 2004 at the House of Hue -ayant 13km from Bamfield) 

Men's Entry Fee $300.00 - First Place Slim Based on 8 Teams 

Women's Entry Fee $250.00 - Prize Baud on 6 Teams 

Trophy's, Concession, 50/50, raffles. 

Come on out and have some fun! 

For more information please call Duane Nackemis @ (250) 728 -1213 or leave 

message at the Huu-ay -alit Band office @ (250) 728 -3414. 

BC Jr. All- Native Basketball Tournament 
On March 14, 2004, the Nanaimo and Ahousaht Basketball Teams, their 

and families will be welcoming about 40 teams to Nanaimo for the 

BC Jr. All- Native Basketball Tournament. We will be hosting a welcoming 

dinner on the 14th of March starting at 4:00 pm. 

The basketball tournament's first game will start at 08:00 am on Monday, 

March 15, 2004 and the final game will be held on March 18, 2004. The games 

will be played at three different gyms: Dover Bay Secondary, Woodlands, 

Secondary and Barb> Secondary. 

At this time, we are looking for volunteers for the different venues for 

concession, storekeeping, security, etc. We are also looking for donations: door 

pores. money, concession, artwork for the loonie /toonie draws, etc. Any 

donation or volunteer will be greatly appreciated. 

You can contact me at home at 1 -250- 716 -1504 or by email at 

cddennis @island.net. 
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NTC Annual Gathering - Focussing on Our Abilities! 
The NCN Access Awareness 
Committee is pleased to 
announce and invite you to join 
on at the next health- Ability 
Fair to be held April 29, 30, 2004 
at the Stahl Malls Gymnasium, 
Port Alberni (9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
daily). 

The Access Awareness Committee met 

in Campbell River on February 19, 20, 

2004, to discuss several areas of 
pram that are affecting many people 
living with a disability. Members to the 

committee include: Helen Dick (Chair), 
and Ida Mills representing the Southern 

Region; Mae Taylor and Delores Rayne. 
representing Central Region, and Sheila 
John and Pat Nicolaye representing the 
Northern Region, and Florence Wylie, 
Committee Co-ordinator. 
There were icons discussed by 

the committee ranging from Housing, 
Health, NIHB Limitations, RRAP 
Program, Mental Health Concerns, 
Social Issues and the Impact on the 

Family Unit, Domestic Violence, Elder 
Abuse, Safety Concerns. There is 

agreement that we need to continue the 

work of the committee -focusing on 

and supporting efforts of prevention, 
intervention, and education. One of the 
main topics of discussion was the plans 
for the next Health- Ability Fair and 
generally the recognition for the need to 

ue to advocate for the people 

living with a disability. 
Members encourage others to have a 

and advocate in their 
mmmunities on the issues that affect 
disabled of all ages. 
Feedback from past NCN Health - 

Ability Fair participants has provided 
guidance and direction in regards to 

tiling NCN as the primary resource as 

speakers and resources. We will be 
coordinating with the CANS Program 
Departments to develop the education 
and resource tables during the 2 day 

Each Each year there has been an increase of 
attendance and participation by NCN 
leadership, this has been greatly 
appreciated and valued. We extend the 
invitation to FN leaders, and FN 
members living with a disability, 
whether you are a caregiver, have 
family member or friend who is living 
with a disability - to join as during the 

Ministry Of Forests 
BC Timber Sales 

South Island Forest District 
Alberni Operating Area 

Major Amendment 
2002 -2006 

Forest Development Plan 

Notice is hereby given that BC Timber Sales (BCTS) will hold a public 
viewing of the proposed major amendment of the 2002 -2006 BC Timber 
Sales Alberni Operating Area, Forest Development Plan for the Maggie 
Lake /Ucluelet portion of the plan 
The FOP amendment revises no10100k shape, size and locations, road 
locations and silviculture systems based upon field engineering. 
A small section of road under this amendment accesses Block 0301 in 
Draw Lake and is located in the Clayoquot Sound Land Use Area. This 
area will follow the Scientific Panel Recommendations and there is no 
eotblocks located Inside Clayoquot Sound. 
The Forest Development Plan Amendment shows the location and orderly 
development of proposed harvesting, road development, maintenance, 
deactivation, basic silvicultum and salvage as identified on accompanying 
prescriptions. This plan also has information on the protection of other 
case values in the planning areas. It is made available for review and 

ment to all resource agencies, First Nations and the public before the 
Ministry of Forests considers approval of the plan. All approved Operational 
Plans and any Higher Level Plans that encompass the Development Plan 
will be made available during the review and comment period upon request 
at the Interior office. All completed assessments (Sections 13 to 17 of the 
OSPR) are available upon request from Interior during the review and 
comment period. 
The Forest Development Plan Amendment will be available for review at 
International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations, 2777 -C Pacific 
Rim Hwy Ucluelet B.C., the Ministry of Forests South Island Forest District, 
4885 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni. B.C., the Ucluelet Economic 
Development Corporation 200 Main Street Ucluelet B. C. and the Ministry 
of Forests (BC Timber Sales), 370 S. Dogwood Street, Campbell River, B.C. 
from Wednesday February 4, 2004 until Monday April 5, 2004 during normal 
business hours (9am to alien Monday to Friday). 

THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR THIS PLAN WILL BE FROM 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 4, 2004 TO MONDAY APRIL 5, 2004 

A representative of International Forest Products Ltd. (for BC Timber 
Sales) will be available at the West Coast Operations Office to review and 
discuss the proposed plans. The proposed plan may be amended as a 
result of written comments received by April 5, 2004. Written comments 
regarding this proposed FDP are to be forwarded to Zoltan Schafer, R.P.F. at 
International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations or to Rob 
Martin, BC Timber Sales, Ministry of Forests, Campbell River. 
If interested parties are unable to review the plan during those times, 
arrangements can be made to review the plan at a time that is convenient 
for them. Please contact Zoltan Schafer, R.P.F. Timber Evaluation 
Supervisor, International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations, 
2777 -C Pacific Rim Highway, Box 789, Ucluelet BC VOR -3A0. Phone: 250- 
726 -3651 Fax: 250- 726 -3647 Email: ,,llnn of ntorfen cram or Rob 
Martin, R.P.F. Planning Officer, BC Timber Sales, 370 S. Dogwood Street, 
Campbell River, BC V9W 6Y7 Phone: 250 -286 -9349 Fax: 250- 286 -9420 
THERE ARE NO OPEN HOUSES FOR THIS MAJOR AMENDMENT 

very and wonderful opportunity 
to wort share, and learn. 
Everyone has something to con tribute, 

Mach and to another person 
On the second day, Lynette Barbosa, 

Administrator of CANS, and Iron 
Ha'wilth Mike Manama of 
MowachahMduchalaht joined the 
mooing. Lynette will be assisting to 

coordinate the CANS staff in preparing 
for the event. Chief Maquina offered 
words of appreciation to the Committee 
Members for the work that they are 

doing, giving encouragement and 
actively participated in the discussions. 
He says, "We sometimes only think of 
the meaning of the word - "disability" - 
and lose sight Mlle "ability of the 
individual." 
In closing, some of the Committee 

Members share some of their 
thoughts.. My name is Sheila 
John, I are a DAC member. I represent 
the Northern Region. !'our hod Arthritis 
since him ten years old We are having 
a Health Ability Fair on April 29, 30, 

2004, in Port Alberni. Hope tore you 
there! We are going to have a lot of 
info. prizes, 50/50, surprises, FUN, 

snacks and much more!! (Sheila John) 

The DAC would love to see you 

at the 2004 Health Ability. Fair Lots to 

learn, as well.. fun loo! Cnm and seer 
(Pat Nicolaye)' 

Plane came m the Ilealih 
Ability Fair on April 29. 311, 2004 at 
Maki IhN 'olefin; about healthy 
!Wing, sharing your grief and hurts and 
learn to laugh and love again! (Mae 
Taylor) 

You need to attend the 2004 
NCN Dirabiliry Awareness Committee 
Health- Ability Fair an April 29, 30, 

21104 because Helen will be there! (HD 
2/20/04) 

The Health Fair is one event in 

o thon specifically addresses the 
needs of our people who live with 

oral and physical disabilities, We 

look) art m seeing all our friends 
and family again at this year's event. 
We guarantee sea dugs of excellence in 

information. fun and prices. (Ida Mills) 
We express appreciation to the NCN 
leaders- for your respect, and 

v 

commitment shown by involving NCN 
embers living with disability, 
through you ongoing supporting of 
initiatives of the NCN Access 
Awareness Committee. It is important, 

and very much needed. glom. Risen! 
Florence Wylie 

NCN AAC Coordinator 

Chatwin Engineering Ltd. 
Helping To Make Yaw Commune" A Butter Mace To Lire 

Specializing in: 

Infrastructure 
Housing 
Physical Development Plans 

Land Use Plans 
Economic Studies 
Funding Applications 

carman En5tsnnra was veteo the asst sm.. , moor r en Vancouver Ward heme 
nearness Excess» Aware,. 

Chatwin Engineering is a wnud sponsor d the Nru+habnut Into Council coat 
unmet, mormon scholarships. 

1614 moss ',Road, Nareimo, BC y9S 1J7 Ph. (26p) ISf-oi)r Fax ment rot day 
Emna'caehwnObmne.mm Wonsan: Wawa .team .neu-cnehr*t 

MISSING PERSON 
Age: 21 

Height: 5'4" 
Weight 115 lbs. 

long dark hair, brown eyes. 

She was wearing a 

black skirt, black top. 
high black boots. 
A silver hooped necklace. 

Tattoo of a hand of flowers 
with a heart in the middle on 

her right arm. 

Last seen in the Jingle Poi 
area June 30, 2002. 

Lisa Marie Young 
The TLA- O- QUI -AHT Band 

is offering a CASH REWARD 
OF $11,500 

for information leading to the location of 

LISA MARIE YOUNG 

If anyone has seen Lisa or has information as to her possible whereabouts please 
call RCMP in Nanaimo (250) 754 -2345 or any RCMP Detachment. 

Moses Martin at (250) 725.2765 or Carol Martin (250) 725 -3389 
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Willard Gallic Jr. sits near a young male wolf at Equis Beach 

Wolves repopulate Broken Islands 
By David Wiwchar 
Somhem Region Reporter 

At the remote Equis Reserve, 
Tseshaht fisheries workers have a new 
campmate as a local wolf has been 
hanging around sine November. 
The young male wolf has been 
sighted names.. times around the 
two Tseshaht cabins on the reserve, 
wham fisheries staff stays for weeks at 
a time working their clam and oyster 
tenure. 
"I've been going up to Equis for 

than 30 years, and this is the first time 
I've seen a wolf there," said Tseshaht 
Fisheries Officer Al Fred. "It's really 
neat to see him, and see the wolf 
population corning back," he said. 
According to Fred, wolves would 
often be heard, and sometimes seen a 

few kilometers northeast of Equis at 
Cataract Lake, but no signs of wolves 
had been seen around Equis beach for 
many years. 

Equis, is located north of the Broken 
Islands across Sedum Channel, 
nestled behind the Pinkerton Islands. 

'I've been going up to Equis 
for more than 30 years, and 
this is the first time I've seen a 
wolf there," said Tseshaht 
Fisheries Officer Al Fred. - all's 
really neat to see him, and see 
the wolf population coming 
back," he said. 

"Oar gays have also seen a mother 
with cubs over at Gibraltar Island, and 
more have been heard over on Nettle 
Island," said Fred. 
Wolf populations around Vancouver 

Island have been growing over the past 
decade since hunting the animals 
became regulated. 

Community 
Input Meeting 

Be 
a part of 

the planning 

www.atbc.bc.ca 

Terry Edgar becomes 
Malachan Reserve - In a first ever 

training program in Canada; the Pacific 
Regional training center in Chilliwack, 
B.C. was the site for twelve individuals 
to become Peace Officers. Of these 
twelve trainees there were nine First 
Nation persons and one of these was a 
Rua-Oak-nub]) member from Ditidaht. 
Terry Edgar, the grandson of Joe Edgar 
attended this 22 -day long course which 
involved 130 hours of classroom 
instruction in: criminal justice, police 
responsibilities, legal authorities, motor 
vehicle act, elides & communications, 
community policing, effective 
presentation, public & police safety, 
personal fitness, and suicide. 
The Deputy Commissioner of the 
Pacific Region and Commanding Officer 
of "E'' Division, Beverly A. Basso, 
swore in Terry as Peace Officer on 

Ditidaht Peace Officer 
February 13. Those in attendance were 
his wife Kelley, friends Jack and Nona 
Thompson, and Judi Lamb Thomas 
"I have always wanted to become a 
Police Officer and this is just the first 
step for me," said Terry. The course is 
physically demanding as well as 
mentally challenging. My day started 
each day at Sam and ended around 
7pm," said Edgar. "You needed to study 
a lot, we had physical training for an 

hour each morning and marching in the 
evening, during the day we went 
through numerous nodules and 
presentations," he said. "You get what 
you put into the course the harder you 
worked the more you get out," said 
Terry. 
For more information on becoming a 
Pear Officer, contact Brenda 
Butterworth- Can ® (604) 264 2573. 

Setting the stage 
for Aboriginal Tourism 
A plan made for the People 

By the People 

.. 1 . 

Participate in more than one way: 
1. Attend 1 of the regional sessions below. Register online, 
email: director®atbc,bc.ca or phone tollfree 1 877 266 2822 

Nanaimo 
Chilliwack 
Kamloops 

Cranbrook 
Prince George 
Prince Rupert 

2. Complete the On -Line Questionnaire at www.atbc.bc.ca 

More information & locations 
on our website or phone 

1.877.266.2822 
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"A Territory fit for Animals is fit for Humans" 
By Brian Tate 

Northam Region Reposer 

Tussles - The West Coast Vancouver 

Island Wildlife Advisory Committee 
held its monthly meeting in 

Mowachahl/Muchalaht Territory on 

February 19. 

"I welcome everyone here and thank 
the Hawiilth for allowing us into your 

rntory and for the invitation to hold 
the mining, here in Gamma." said Ron 

Frank 
e, 

"I thank you Naas for us being here - 

today and I ask that you help guide us 

in the right direction and to have good 
thoughts, again f thank you Naas," said 
Nan Vi Johnson with the opening prayer 
in her language. 
With the acceptance of the amended 

agenda an open session on any wildlife 
issues was started with August Johnson 
asking the question "what efforts is 

there for monitoring diseases that could 
possibly occur such as the disuse that 
hit the farms with Mad Cow disease." 
"There are pretty strict guidelines and 

polices for fanned elk and deer in the 
province so there is a very minimal 
chance for an outbreak into the wild 
populations of elk and deer," said 
Rodney Weibe of the Ill Wildlife 
Federation. 
"I have concerns on the circles an 

individual goes through when 
attempting to phone fora Wildlife 
Conservation officer to repon poachers 
or any other incidents," mid Sam 
Johnson. "I have concern about the 
growing population of the wolves and 
particularly the cougars," said Johnson. 
Kim Brunt of the Ministry of Water 
Lands and Air responds to Sam's with 
"yes I can understand your frustration, 1 

gm lost in the phone tree system too. 
Sometimes !get referred back to 
myself." 
"We pretty much died on our feet as far 
as a broad scope on predator control, 
due to the fact that media control took 
over more o than biological control. As 
soon as you report any announcement of 
predator control there are people out 
there sympathetic towards wolves and 
cougars, so the population controls have 
not been successful," said Brunt. 
Gordon Gubrenson a conservation 

officer out of Campbell River said, "our 
department has changed hands with the 
Liberals taking over. They have decided 
that we should be more investigative 
than an open public office to report to. 

The new contact number is 1- 800 -663- 
9453 to report any types of offences in 

the wildlife area, there is a reward of up 
to $2000 leading up to and a conviction 
for an offence reported to the gull 
number 

"We pretty much died on our 
feet as far as a broad scope on 
predator control, due to the fact 
that media control took over 
more so than biological control. 
As soon as you report any 
announcement of predator 
control there are people out there 
sympathetic towards wolves and 
cougars, so the population 
controls have not been 
successful," said Kim Brunt. 

With one of the issues about predator 
management, and that them is a problem 
with the political arm in this area. A 
motion was put forward to the table and 
passed unanimously for the Minister 

for 
meeting with this association. The 

a 

motion as passed with an 

understanding that the minister cannot 
guarantee attending a meeting. 
Willard Gallic is in the process of 

developing a Draft Wildlife Declaration 
paper for First Nations on Vancouver 
Island regarding Protocol Procedures 
and this brought some questions by 
several First Nations in attendance on 
whether or not the Provincial and 
Federal Governments will recognize this 
declaration. 

Eric Mikkelson of the BC Guide 
Outfitters said, "I believe we arc 

bystanders to witness what is being 
developed between First Nations that 
could be transparent to the Provincial 
Governments responsible for 
conservation. This is a process that will 

a benefit to wild life and beneficial to 
both sides be it native or non -native. 
This process was stand by the lift 
and they had a foresight to what was 
happening with the wildlife on 

Told by Tom Se:ye:ch'apis, 
William, Dick La:maho:s, 
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob 

Prepared by Edward Sapid, 
Morris Swadesh, Alexander 
Thomas, John Thomas, and 
Frank Williams 

Edited by Eugene grim., Terry 
Klokeid and Katherine Robinson 

These 'Tales of Extraordinary 
Experience" detail encounters with 
spirit -beings and other supernatural 
occurrences, as related by the Nuu - 
chah -nulth of Vancouver Island's west 
oast. 

The tales were recorded primarily in 
the area of Pon Alberni between 1910 
and 1923 by the famous linguist 
Eduard Sapir -and by his chief 
interpreter, Alexander Thomas. 
They comprise Pan 10 of a much 
greater twelve -part collection of 
Native accounts known as the "Sapir- 
Thomas Nootka Texts." 

On sale for $40.00 
For more information, 

please contact: 
Tseshaht Treaty Office 

5000 Mission Road 
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7MI 
Ph: 724 -4229, Far: 724 -4245 

Toll Free: 1 -866- 724 -4229 
Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Vancouver Island." 
Tom Wood of the Canadian Wildlife 
Service gave a presentation about the sea 

birds of the Soon Islands on the north 
end of Vancouver Island with emphasis 
on the harvesting actors. 
"There are approximately 2.3 million 

birds on the islands and it is the largest 
population of Pacific birds south of 
Alaska," said Tom. "Unvironment 
Canada's Canadian Wildlife Service is 

leading an initiative to establish a 

Marine Wildlife Area (MWA) ie the 
marine surrounding the Scott 
Islands," said said 

Trappers Association of Vancouver 
Island &BC were on hand to give a brief 
presentation on how to stretch and tan 

hides from trap lines and to give 
information on where to inquire about 
licenses. 
"60% of the trap lines owned on 

Vancouver Island are by First Nations 
and we thought that as trappers both 

Native and non -Native coming together 

as a collective we would have 
stronger voice," said Brian Robinson. 
We have maps that contain all the trap 
line numbers and where they are and if 
you know where your nap line is we 
can help you find your trap line 

umber," he said. "First Nations trap 
lines can never diminish or be lost they 
are handed down to the next eligible 
heir, if the trap line has not been willed 
to the band," said Robinson. 
The co act number to enquire about 

First Nation nap line license ís250- 
751 -3216 and the Fish & Wildlife. 
With the meetings drawing to an end 

Jerry Jack said the closing remarks. "I 

thank you for coming into our territory 
and discussing wildlife but ills >u who 
are the wild life here," he said. "A 
Marine Protected Area was put into our 
Tyee Hawìlth's territory without 
consulting and we thank you for 
bringing a bit of information to us. 

said Jack. 

Reel Aboriginal Film Festival .' .e... 
Hosted by the Pacific Rim Arts Society ; ! ,.I 

Supported by the Ha- Shilth -sa & 
the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 

The Reel Aboriginal Film Festival will showcase documentaries, 
shorts and feature films by and about First Nations from across 

North America with an emphasis on local Nuu- chah -nulth 
Nations. In addition to films there will be a number of First 

Nations speakers, a First Nations art exhibit and more. 
Tofino March 12,13 & 14 at the Clayoquot Community Theatre 

Ucluelet March 15 & 16 at the UAC Hall 
Ittatsoo March 17 at the Band Hall 

For more information on films, schedules and tickets: 
www.island.netFpraS1970 

filmfestceisland.net, (250) 725 -1269 

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA 
TO NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth (NCN) members who are NOT 
receiving the paper. IfaShllthSa is free for Nuu-chahmultlt members. If you want to 

receive 115Sbiith -Sa please send name (including your middle name or initials) to: 
Ha- Shilth -se, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2 
First Name: Initial: Last Name: 

Apt. t: Mailing Address: 

City: Postal Cade: 

la order to quality fora free subscription you must fill in Nuu-chah -nulth First 

Nation Le. Abousaht, Ditidaht, etc: 

Phone Number: 

0 Change of Address (Previous address) 

0 New soh -cubs' 

Reminder --Returned papers are deleted from the mailing list 
It's up to you to keep us informed of your address! 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT 
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY 

Recent situations have been embarrassing m some people oho Depart Canada 
without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. 
Non -Insured Health Benefits Program through health Canada does not cover 
anyone who departs Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have 

militarily form them stating that they will cover you, and what they will 
(Remember the price is much higher in US than here -!suggest you check 

it out ro protect yourself and your family). 
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency - they can and will 
help you! It is also understood that once you have departed Canada and you 
change your mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is too late Irate( 
policy insurance will not cover you ìn outside the country (you try to obtain 
insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and your family! 
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured 
Health Benefim Program Coordinator (Robert Chen) I-lRR- -4888 or 250 -724- 
3232: 
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Tseshaht to 
welcome home 

adoptees 
Tseshaht First Nation proudly welcomes 
home Nuu -shah -oulth members who 

raised in adoption and foster -care 
plat 
Tseshaht would like to graciously invite 
neighbouring southern nations, 
including, ! /lick &, Uchucklesaht, 
Hupacasath, and Huu- ay -atria 

Those who went through the child 
welfare system are invited on March 16 

& 17, 2004 to the Maht Mahs Gym in 
Port Alberni, BC to be Welcomed Home 
through the Tseshaht Longhouse. 

Those who went through the 
child welfare system are invited 
on March 16 & 17 to the Stahl 
Mahs Gym in Port Alberni, BC 
to be Welcomed Home through 
the Tseshaht Longhouse. 

This two -day event was initiated through 
the inspiration of a Nuu -chah -nulth 
Healing Project conference a f years 
ago called "fake Back Your Identity'. 
The Healing Project offered a surprise 
ceremony through the Tseshaht 
longbow for those in attendance who 
grew up away from home specifically 
because of adoption and foster care. 
This was an empowering moment for the 
demo or so Welcomed Home. 
The Tseshaht First Family Support 
Worker, Gail K. Gus, was motivated to 
offer the sane oppinunily for southern 
region membership raised away from 
home. 
lire foci. of the Welcome Home 
Gathering is to address the support 
options available to those reuniting with 
their mmmunities. In addition, family 
tree workshops will be in place to assist 
with rebuilding our cultural identity by 
developing a greater awareness of our 
relations. Traditional crafts and plenty 
of food will be another way for 
participants to enjoy the hospitality of 
the Tseshaht First Nation. 
This event is a major landmark for the 

Nuu- chah -nulth Nation. The Welcome 
Home Gathering brings attention to the 
historical issues surrounding systematic 
child removal of Aboriginal children 
beginning in the 1960's by child welfare 
authorities. Our vision is to nurture 
positive and memorable connections to 
heal the impacts of separation of 
children from their families and 
commanities. 
To register or enlist as a volunteer. 

contact Gail K. Gus at Tseshaht first 
Nation 250 -724 -1225 or Prate August, 
Nuu -shah -nulth Southern Region 
Prevention Worker 250-Q0-1325 for 
more information. 
Pass on the word about this important 

cultural event to for Southern Region 
Nuu -chah -nulth raised in adoption of 

foster -care placements. Let's work 
together to make our communities 
stronger and nurture our cultural 
identity. 
To prepare for this event, a volunteer 
"Cultural Ambassador" Training will 
take place March 5, 6 & 7, 2004 in Port 
Alberni, BC (location to be announced). 
' he Volunteer Participants will learn 
about Nuu- chah -eulth cultural protocols, 

f i 

mily tree mapping, public speaking 
d events planning. For more 

i formation about this unique unique training, 
11 720-1325 and register with Pan t 
fang. too 

Introducing 
Pamela Webster 
Northern Region Infant 
Development Worker 

Hello, my name ìs Pamela Webster. I 

have been hired temporarily as the 
Northern Region, Infant Development 
worker while Ruby Ambrose is away. 
My official start date: Tuesday, February 
17, 2004 and I will go until March 19, 
2104 or possibly a link later. 
I em from Ahousaht, and have family 
from Hesquiaht too. I am one of Hudson 
and Janet Webster's daughters and I 

have three asters and two brothers. Plus, 
foster brothers and a sister. My 

d' t f 'ly is spouse, Guy Louie 
and son, Guy Louie Ill. 1 am a 

descendant of Mamie Lucas along with 
deceased family members Peter & Jessie 
Webster and Matthew Lucas. 
I am familiar with the Infant 
Development program. I have an 
extensive background in the health field 
as well. I enjoy working with Nuu -chah- 
nulth Nations. I have met with some 
parents already locally in Tswana, and I 

look forward to meeting others. 
If you have any questions, concems 
and/or want to talk, you arc welcome to 
coined 010 by telephone at 250 -383- 
2012, or email me at: 

pwebster@nuuchahnulth.org or drop by 
in person: at the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council, Northern Region office. 

Welcome Home Gathering 
Hosted by Tseshaht First Nation 

March 16 & 17, 2004 
Maht Mahs in Port Alberni 
This important cultural event is an 
invitation to southern region Nuu - 

chah -nulth members who were raised 
in adoption or foster care placements. 

(This includes Tseshaht, Uchucklesaht, 
Huu -ay -air, Dunham*. and Bitidabt) 
To register contact the 
Tseshaht First Nation 
Contact Gail K. Gus, 

Family Support 
Worker @ 250 -724- 

1225 
Or Frei August, Southern Region 

Prevention Worker @ 250-720 -1325 
(Volunteers/Planning Committee are 

needed to help make this event. 
memorable and cultural success!) 

COME LEARN WITH US 
Cask "aa naáluugsta7in huhtak siili 

come join us in learning 
I. kiiks ?atinkk A knock on the door is heard 
2. macinu7ee 

3. hg"aas7i 
4. tii71ic7aqknis 

5. k"ftilicic7agRni3 

6. ha7uk7agk7ick 

7. wiiÿaak-sahih sou q"aa 

:mash ÿuth sou dim 
S. hawaam 

9. tine ÿak-sik7ick skin 

Or 

Come in 

Sit down 

We will have lea 

We will have coffee 
We will have something to eat 

Are you all well? 
After a meal 

Thank you, you have done me a 

great favour 
10. 'Mu's ÿaksikick sheik nis waciksi's Thank you, I got full 
11. cuu hu 7aas 7agks yaemaas Good bye, I will come by again 

Happy Birthday Song 
caxtakm wi 7f3cìnkaik Happy birthday to you 
ñaxtakuiwi 7.ycinksi3. Happy birthday to you 
castakukwi 7ocink -sir Name Happy birthday dear Name 
caxtakullwi 7apèinkaik Happy birthday to you 

hehuurakum And many more 

This Land is Our Land 
niianasniS nisnia 

amnia nisma(three times) 
haciiyisuknis 7waó1itq nuufonu 

[from one end to the other, as far as the mountains go] 
hitingis hitasu [on the beach, in the ocean] 

hisimhuks Cohan [is where 1 get my food] 

niihaarantpek "ami -s 9uk"iit [(This lad) was made for us.] 

niiv7aasnos 

niseia (three times) 

baeiiyisuknis hated, q nuucrvu 
from one end to the other, as farm the mountains go 

hitaagkas eaMkminh [in the forests, the rivers] 
'hishithuks üOOwih fie where I get my food] 

niihaaralpok -ani -s 7uKiit [(This land) was made for us] 

Sounds: 
k -tla 
il -tla plus ah 

E -ch 
-t plus uh 

h- as if to breath on glass to clean 

q- like a made in the throat 

c -6 
c'- is plus uh 

x- sound likes cans hiss 

as if to clear throat of an object 

t - put tongue behind teeth and let air 

glow out on sides of tongue 
s -sh 

e . i -made deep in throat, pharyngeal, 
as in the word for 

dog - 'undo 

w -like w in wish 

vï -w plus an 

y - hike y in yes 

G -y plus uh 

q" - k made deep in thou 

Submitted by 
Central Language 

Program in 

Isumufaas (Pon 

Alberni) 

Important New Facts about the 
Veterans Independence Program (VIP) 

The Government of Canada is extending the VIP housekeeping and /or 
grounds maintenance services for life to qualifying survivors of deceased 
Veterans Where there was no survivor at the time of death, another 
primary care giver may be considered. 
These services are provided to Veterans and their survivors or other 
primary care givers to help them live independently in their own homes. 

You may be eligible if: 
You area survivor or another primary care giver of a Veteran who has 
died since September I, 1990: and 
The Veteran was receiving these benefits at the time of death or the 
Veteran was receiving these benefits and died within a year of being 
admitted to a health care facility. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO APPLY call the toll -free number 
I 800 443-03802. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth 
Healing Project 

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project 

Contact List 
Main Office (Southern Region) 
5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383 

Pon Alberni, H.C. VOY 7M2 

Ph: (250) 724 -3233 
Fax: (250) 723 -6010 

Tofino Office (Central Redo.' 
151 First Street, PO Box 279 

Tofino B.C. VOR 2Z0 
Ph: (250) 725 -3367 
Toll -free: 1- 866 -901 -3367 
Fax: (250) 725 -2158 

Cold River Office (Northern Reel's) 
100 Ouwatin Road, PO Box 428 

Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Ph: (250)283 -2012 

Fax: (250) 283 -2122 

Nanalmo Urban Office: 
204 -96 Cavan St. 

Nanaimc, B.C. V9R 2V1 
Ph: (250) 753 -8567 
Fax: (250) 753 -8933 

Victoria Urban Office. 
853 Fisgard St. 

Victoria, B.C. VIM I.SI 

Ph: (250) 380 -9896 New 
Ph: (250) 413 -7303 (Cell) 
Fax: (250) 388 -5120 

Vancouver Urban Office: 
455 East Hastings Street 

Vancouver, B.C. V6A IP5 
Ph: (604) 254 -9972 

Fax: (604) 254-7919 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALTH PROJECT URBAN EVENTS 

EVENT DATE LOCATION 

VANCOUVER: 

Monday March 8th and 

Monday March 22nd 

2nd Thursday of each 

month. 6 - 9 p 
3rd Thursday of each. 
6 -9pm 

Vancouver Office: 
#106 - 23 W. Pendre 

Vancouver Office: 
#106 -23 W. Fender 

Vancouver Office: 
#106 -23 W. Nader 

Vancouver Support 
Group Meeting 

Women's Support Group 
Meeting 

Potluck Dinner 

SAMPBEI.I RIVER: 

2nd & last Tuesday of 
each month 6 9 per 

St. Peters Anglian 
Church 228 S. 

Dogwood 

Campbell Riser Support 
Group 

VICTORIA: 

Last Monday of each 

month 6 - 9 pm 

Every 2nd Monday 
of each month 

Victoria Office: 
853 Fisgard St. 

Victoria Office 
853 Fisgard St. 

Support Croup Meeting 

Potluck Dinner 

DUNCAN: 

Last Thursday of 
each moth 6 8 pm 

Travel Lodge Silver 
Bridge Inn - 140 Trans 

Canada Highway 

Support Group 

Family Ties - Ucluelet 
If you are pregnant or have a young baby come visit 
our exciting program! We offer drop -ins with topics 
and guest speakers of interest to new parents. As an 

expectant mom you can receive individual counseling 
and free nutritional supplements. 
Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plan, Ucluelet. 
When? Tuesday from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm. 
How? Drop in or call: Margaret Morrison, Outreach Counselor 

@ 726-2224 

Family Ties - Tofino 
If you are pregnant or have a young baby come visit our exciting 
program! We offer drop -ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to 
new parents. As an expectant mom you can receive individual 
counseling and free nutritional supplements. 
Where? Tofino Community Hall 
When? Every Tuesday from 11:30 to 1:30 
How? call: Laurie Hannah (Outreach Counselor) 

c/o Health Unit at 726 -4242. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project Workshops 

URBAN YOUTH RETREAT (AGE 13 -18) 
March 4, 5, 2009 

Seven Springs Retreat, Nanoose, B.C. 
Come enjoy relaxation and rejuvenation a Seven Springs Retreat You will have the 

opportunity to gather with your peers to promote self -care, build self-esteem and 

strengthen communication. 
Space is limited for the retreat, so please register with your Urban Support Worker as 

soon as possible. 
For more information and to register. 

Nuu -chah -ninth Healing Project Vina Robinson 250- 731 -6271 

Michael J. McCarthy 250 -380-9896 or 250- 413 -7303 
Shawn Sinclair 250- 616 -3674 

Jody lawn test- '54.9972 

JOURNAL WRITING WORKSHOP 
@ NCN Healing Project Urban Office 

204 - 96 Cavan Street, Nanaimo 
9:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Friday, March 12, 2004 

Coff , Tea and Lunch Provided 
For more information conch 

Shawn Sinclair 616 -3674 (cell) - 753 -8567 (office) 
Or Vine Robinson 723-6271 or 753 -8567 

TRADITIONAL TEACHINGS WORKSHOP 
@ NCN Heeling Project Urban Office 

204 -96 Cavan Street, Nnaimo 
9:00 a.m. -3 p.m. 

Friday, March 16, 2004 

Coffee, Tea and Lunch Provided 
For mom information contact: 

Shawn Sinclair 616 -3674 (cell) - 753 -8567 (office) 
Or Villa Robinson 723 -6271 or 753 -8567 

TRADITIONAL TEACHINGS WORKSHOP 
@ Laichwilrnh Family Life Association 

441 -4th Avenue, Campbell River 
9:00 a.m. 3 p.m. 

Friday, March 19, 2004 

Coffee, Ta and Lunch Provided 
For more information contact 

Shawn Sinclair 616 -3674 (cell) - 753-8567 (office) 
Or Vina Robinson 723-6271 or 753 -8567 

HEALING WITH HUMOUR WORKSHOP 
®NCN Healing Project Urban Office 

204 -96 Cavan Street Nanaimo 
9:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Friday, March 23, 2004 

Coffee, Tea and Lunch Provided 
For mom information contact: 

Shawn Sinclair 616 -3674 (cell) - 753 -8567 (office) 
Or Vma Robinson 723 -6271 or 753 -8567 

TRADITIONAL MEDICINE WORKSHOP 
@ Laichwiltach Family Life Association 

441 -4th Avenue, Campbell River 
9:00 a.m. -3 p.m. 

Friday, March 30, 2064 

Coffee, Tea and Lunch Provided 
For more information contact: 

Shawn Sinclair 616-3674 (cell) -753 -8567 (office) 
Or Vina Robinson 723 -6271 or 753 -8567 

Ca waak his 
"We are one" 
Invitation 

You are welcome at the 
Healing Project Main Conference 

Ca waak iris 
Date: Tuesday to Thursday June 22, 23 & 24 

Place: Maht Mahs 
Theme: "We are one" 

Volunteers wanted for all working committees; 
Language, Activities, entertainment, welcoming, etc. 

Call 724 -3233 to sign up. 
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NU1.TlTIURSiNfx 
Attitudes of Some Health Professionals 

By Penny Comm, 
NTC Nurse 

Recently 1 heard a young man say that 

he had been to a new donna (because his 
old one had retired) and the doctor 
advised him that he should drink less 

alcohol. 
Even after being told that neither he mar 

his wife drank, the doctor persisted in 
telling this young man to either stop 

drinking or cut down. 
Another health professional said that as 

a dietitian working in a large hospital, 
she didn't have time for people who 
didn't keep appoinnent with her. She 

went on to say 'These people..." 
painting them all with the same brush. 

One hospital nurse complained bitterly 
about people not showing up for surgery. 
Yet another went into a tirade about how 
often one particular individual kept 
corning to the hospital Emergency 
What do all these people have in 
common? If you guessed that they are 

all affected by Fetal Alcohol Spectrum 
Disorder (FASO) you would probably be 

correct. I'm sure that many of you are 

aware of these biases. 

Fortunately, in my work as a 

community health nurse, I see 

many wonderful family members 
and caregivers doing an excellent 
job of raising children affected 
with FASD. 

Fortunately, in my work as 

community health muse, I see many 

wonderful family members and 

caregivers doing an excellent job of 
raising children affected with FASD. 
Once the child has been identified as 

having FASD and the caregivers receive 

me help and support, things do roam a some 
lot better. As for the above 

examples, the young man and his wife 
were able to find another doctor h 

understood their situation The dietitian 
received some information m FASD and 

was able to refer her clients to someone 
who could take some extra lime to help 
write the date on the calendar and call 

the night before. A First Nations liaison 

nurse in the hospital was able to visit 
people before surgery and go over the 
procedure, using pictures to reassure 
them. These individuals would also he 

reminded of the surgery and a ride 
would be arranged if necessary. These 

conscious gestures have resulted in no 

hospital surgeries being cancelled. 
When individuals were repeatedly 
coming to the hospital Emergency 
Department, again the hospital liaison 
nurse referred the individual in an 

outreach nurse, or visited them herself. 
This way people were able to get the 
help that they needed in the community 
and stop going the Emergency. 
This all sounds too good to be role, 
especially in these days of no many 
cutbacks to the health care system. IN 
actual tact, sometimes it does mean 
looking a hit father to find the help 
needed and digging into the community 

As a community health nurse 1 have 

accompanied alien. to a doctor's 
appointment to help advocate for the 

client Unfortunately, the usual response 

after the visit is, "Doctor... never treated 

C 5 

well as when you came with me." 
For ethical dagn ' and treatment, it 
is well worth the time spent. One 
important task that we have as 

community heals: nurses is in the 

prevention of FASO. We do attempt to 

mach prevention at all levels. We 

promote preconception planning so that 

healthy babies will be born. If drinking 
does happen in pregnancy, we try to 
identify women early and work with 
them. 

All the nurses I work with have a 

passion for their work and we 
applaud those caregivers who 
patiently and day -by -day make a 

difference in the lives of the 

children that we see. 

All the nurses I work with have a 

passion for their work and we applaud 

those caregivers who patiently and day - 

hy-day make a difference in the lives of 
the children that we are 

Central Region Nursing Updates /Schedules 
Nursing Program Provides Additional Services The Prevention & 

Education of Sexually Transmitted Diseases including H1V /AIDS Chris 

Curley will be providing some additional nursing services for all fourteen 

of the Nuu -chah -nulth communities in the area of education and 

prevention of sexually transmitting diseases. Chris can he reached at 

(250) 725 -1232 every Wednesday from 8 am until 7 pm. Please feel free 

to call with any concerns, questions, information etc. Jeannette Petition - 
Ahousaht Ph: 250- 670 -9608. Healthy Baby Clinic - Every Tuesday 

(newborn - »ears) Prenatal visits -2nd & 4th Wednesdays School Visits 
1st &3rd Thursday 

Southern Region Nursing Updates /Schedules 
Penny Cowan Community Nurse RN Port Alberni 

Bread of Life Monday and Wednesday mornings 

Blood pressure and blood sugar screenings. 

Referrals, health counselling, immunizations. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday available for home visits to elders in 

town and those with chronic illness. 

Are you or a family member a patient in the hospital? 
There is help available for you. 
There is a First Nation Advocate Nurse who will visit you in the hospital and 
assist you with the following: 

Available Monday -Friday 7em- 3:30pm 
Assist with discharge planning 
Work with our community for clear communication & ease of discharge 
Be an advocate on your behalf 
Explain health care issues 

Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay 

Access N.IN.B. as needed 
Please identify yourself as an First Nation person to the staff so they can contact 
me. And/Or You can contact me directly at 723 -2135 ext 1 109. 

Chun Ina Seitcher 

First Nations Advocate Nurse 
Due to the Freedom of Information and Privacy 
Act, I will no longer have information of who is 

admitted to the West Coast General Hospital. 
When you require my assistance, you may let 
the hospital nurse know that you wish for me 

to be contacted or you can call me at 723 -2135 
ext.! 109. If you are in the hospital, all you need 

to call is the extension number 1109. 

Ina Seitcher, First Nations Advocate Nurse for West Coast General 
Hospital 
Phone number 723 -2135 ext. 1109 

Days of work; Monday- Friday from 700 am -330 pm 

Other First Nations Advocate Nurses: 
Cora Jacks Aboriginal Liaison Nurse for Victoria General Hospital, 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Sannich Penisula 
Phone number 250 -370 -8847 pager number 413 -6124 
Days of work: Monday -Friday from 8000m -430 pm. 

Sandy Miller Aboriginal Liaison Nurse and Diabetes Educator 
for Campell River Hospital, Phone number; 830 -8865 

Days of work Monday -Thursday from830 am-400 pm 

David CBelamin First Nations Advocate 
for Vancouver Women and Children's Hospital, Sunny Hill Hospital 

Days of work: Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 830 am -430 per. 

Regional Capacity Building Sessions 
"Building Better Services With Communities" 

Presented by: F.U.N.S. Finance, Usma, Nursing & Social 
Regular dates have been set for these regional sessions so that you can 

"plan ahead" and ensure that your staff are able to attend. 

These meetings will be held on the first ExiLiffoy of the 

month as indicated below: 

Further agenda information will be mailed directly to your offices. 

Any questions, please phone Charlene Eng at 724 -5757. 

Regional Capacity Building Sessions - .Building Better 
Services With Communities" Dates for 2004: 

Southern Region Central Region Northern Region 

March l &2 April s &6 May a &4 
September 6 & 7 October November 

l:', f4 
Two brothers from the 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Nation are 
looking for a permanent family. COLUMBIA 

Curtis is fifteen, and likes riding his 
bike, kayaking, listening to music and reading. He is 

friendly and outgoing and has a good sense of humour. 
Chad is eight years old and is a delightful boy who 

enjoys skiing, skateboarding, bicycling and swimming. 
If you are interested in knowing more about these boys 

please contact Darlene Thoen at 250- 724 -3232 or 

Kathryn Grant at 250 741 -5713. (false names have been used) 
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Wedding Announcement 
July 31, 2004: Kimberly Frank daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Frank Sr. of 
Ahousaht would like to announce the 

wedding to Craig Mather, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Clifford Mather of North 
Vancouver. The wedding will take 

place in Ahriman. 

Happy _nth Birthday Lisa Marie Tutube 
on Feb. 16. happy 52nd Birthday bro, 
dad Marvin Sr. Love Michael, Marvin 
Jr., Violet, Doug, Peter. Dick. Dorothy, 
Linda & family, Nancy & family & 
Pearl. 

Happy birthday to my sister 
Tina Titian on March 1st. Have a good 

day! 1 miss you and your family. Love 
your sister Juicy & niece Shsuntay 

Congratulations Vincent Watts 

and Susan Perry on your recent 
marriage on Feb. 4, 2004. Welcome to 

the family Susan. The very best of 
wishes to you both. From the Sam and 

Gus families. 
We'd also like to wish our 

I would like to express my thoughts and 

all my love to my sister Carol Rose. 

She has made many accomplishments 
throughout her life and this isn't one 

that makes many of us Ile- Shdlh -Sa 

readers share her joy and excitement in 
completing her six week duration at 

Alen Bay. 

Carol net only did I miss your daily 
letters, birthday notes and stories from 
the community in Ahomaht but your 
sincere writings of many people you 
acknowledged over the years always 
want us readers to look forward to what 
you have to any rat truthfully and 

honestly. Honestly, I wish you would 
get hired pan time as an employee to 
Ha -Shilth -Sa. Living in the city of 
Victoria, I manage to bump into people 
in the city who ask if I'm your sister. "I 
read her columns all the time." Good 
compliments come my way in regards 
to your writing abilities. With this I add 

,that you not only have this great ability 
but other people at home recognize 
your awesome memory you have for 
birthdays, cranes and events. 
Carol you a very kind, generous, and 

courageous individual who can and 
tall, (as SHORT as you are. ha ha) and 

feel proud of your efforts in your daily 
life. There are many challenges you 

wife, faced beings ife, a mother and a 

friend to many individuals. Those new 
and old experiences have brought you 
along way with high recognition. With 
God's blessing and all the new tools you 
have learned from others your strength 
endures and is added to others who 
reach out to you. 
I I love you Carol, your a wonderful, 
beautiful, and an amazing person who 
inspires me in many ways with your 
knowledge. [cannot compare my self 
to you at all, you area unique lady! 
Please take care of yourself and 
welcome back home. 1 am sure all the 
Ha- Shilth -Sit readers feel the same as I 

about your return to the community. Oh 
Happy Anniversary to you and your 
husband Donald. we wish you all the 
best in the New Year. 

God Bless, your sister, Beverley 
McLean, Carl Creighton jr, Kirk and 
Kathleen Ma -non. 

Birthdays and 
Congratulations 

Happy 
Birthday 

Dave Smith Feb. 

15. From Brother - 
-law Marvin 

Tonne &family. 

brother Voice and his wife Susan all the 

best and say congratulations on your 
marriage. What a 

the happy news. From 

hear 

Dave & Annie 
Wens. 

Feb. 17 - Happy 19th Birthday 
[mica. Love Auntie, uncle Marvin & 
cousins, Amos, Mina your f! Fans. 

Happy Birthday Feb. 2 - Uncle 
Ben 69 yr and to Deb & Jack Cook 
Happy Anniversary. Love Tutube 
family. 

Happy Birthday to my sister 

Gloria Gus. 1/4 of century, Girl! Have 
fun Love, your sister Angie 

Happy Birthday to my daughter 
Gloria Gus Hope you have fun ....enjoy 
your das love. Mom 

To my Sister, Gloria Gus: You 
e my inspire ....you treat me with 

respect. You teach me right from 
wrong. You hug me when I need it You 
hug me all the time. I give you one 

special BIG HUG for your birthday. 
Love, Baby Brother, Gene 

A happy 27th bola,, to Sheila 
Charlie on Feb. 18, holy mackeml! We 
wish you many more and more and more 
and more and more and some more and 

more, more, re. From Daniel, Freda, 
Kelvin & Shan, gol 

Add 10 long years to that for 
Alben, ROD, Cujo, Mr. Maglaughlin, 
Clutesi ore Feb. 18 th, we wish you many 
more years ahead. Daniel, Freda, Kelvin 
& Shaunygirl. 

Would like to wish Patrick Jules 
a very Happy Birthday on Feb 14, hope 
you had a good day Nephew. Love 
Auntie Kathy Jules 

To my niece Danielle Jules 

Happy Birthday on March 2nd, you have 
a good day and 1 am thinking of you 
always. Love Aunty Kathy Jules. 

Happy Birthday Son Mr. ikon 
Patrick Jules and Happy Valentines day 

on Feb 14th From Verna Jules. 

To my Mom Chris Jules a 

Happy Birthday on April 7th. Love 
Vona 

Happy Birthday on April 6th to 
my nephew Robby Jules, Love Verna. 

Happy Birthday to my Sister 

Kathy Jules on April 17th Love you Sis. 

From lema. 
Happy 25th sista! ;) and 

commas U know wan I'm talking bout. 
You a great Aunty "Gagga" as Sage 
would say. We love u so Much and wish 
u the best day. Love your sister Lex 

Happy Birthday Michael 19th Jan- 6, 

Lisa Mane 20 yr - Feb. 16, Marvin 
Lawrence 17th - March I4 Love Mom. 
Dad, Violet, Uncle Dick, Auntie 
Dorothy, Auntie Nancy & family, uncle 
Doug, Uncle Peter 

Happy Birthday Enrico 19th, Feb. 17, 

Manin 17th - March 15, Mike 19th - 
Jan. 6. Love Auntie Dorothy, Uncle 
Dick, Nancy, Tyrone, Samara, Quinn. 
Doug, Peter, Pearl, Marvin Sr., Lisa, 
Violet. Hope you all enjoyed your day. 

your Nephew Sage Spirit Rock Allen. 
March 14, happy birthday to 

Traci Swan. March 12, happy birthday 
to Kelli Swan. March 14, happy 
birthday to my dad, Edward Smith. 
March 24, happy birthday to my mother, 
Annie Irene Smith. Love from Dorianna 
Smith. Have a good day. Happy big 4- 

0 to my brother lames Walton on Feb. 

22. Stay in shape, you're still not over 
the hill! Lima love, Denise & family. 

Happy Birthday to my dad Leo 

Jack on Jan. nth. May you have many, 
many more dad!! I appreciate and thank 

you for everything you do for me. I love 
you dad!! Love your daughter, Anita 

Happy 29th Birthday to the love 

of my life, Darryl Baker on Feb. 9th. 

May you always have happiness and 
love! I love you with all my heart!! 
Love, Anita. 

Happy Birthday to my dear 

niece Ashley Phillips on Feb. 8th. Love 
auntie, Anita. 

Feb. lath - Happy Valentine's to my 
Chemin Ticma, Darryl Baker. May we 
celebrate this day for the rest of our lives 
,gather'''" You make my life 

complete! I love you! Love Anita. 
Happy Birthday to our sister -M- 

law Lena Ross on March 12. Love from 
your uz Dave Watts, sister -in -law 
Annie, your cousins David, Nathan & 
Jennifer Watts. 

Derrick Keenan Ulric, Feb. 28, 1988. 
My son 
Watching you grow from the young 
ninja turtle, 
w.w.f, pizza eating dreamer, 
To the young masculine, 
weight lifting, rap crap writer. 
I am proud of your accomplishments 
through out the years. 
Even though you have downfalls, 
you always remember to stand up again. 
Remembering when you feel you are 
alone and falling down, 
T grasp onto the helping hands of 
family and friends. 
Someone is always watching over you, 
you arc loved so much. 
I hope you have a very Happy 16th 
Birthday son. 

Life is a journey of heartfelt 
happiness and sadness. 
You choose the way you live. 
The outcome shall be yours. 
Stand tall, be strong, always remember 
who you are. 

Love Mom. 

a Happy 52nd 
Birthday to my 
husband rid Marvin 
Sr on March 4. 

141 

A 
I,ti7 your loving 
wife Pearl kids 
and Amos, mister, 
sir Linda & 
family. 

Happy Birthday brother Manin E. 

Tutube March 4. Lore brother Harvey 

& family. 

Happy Birthday Michael 19th -Jan. 6, 

Lisa Marie 20 yr - Feb. 16, Marvin 
Lawrence 17th -March 15. Love 
Mom, Dad, Violet, Uncle Dick, Auntie 
Dorothy, Auntie Nancy & family, uncle 
Doug, Uncle Peter. 

Happy 1st Birthday on Feb. 25 to a 

beautiful little princess, Jocelyn A.B.A. 
Tate, you are so precious, nova you an 

much, I know you'll have a great time 
on your birthday with Mommy & 
Daddy! Love always auntie Lisa & 
uncle Joe. 

March I, happy birthday to 

Tina Patricia Titian, March 4, 

happy birthday goes out to Irene Julia 
Thomas. March 5, happy birthday m 
Velina Vincent. March 7, happy 
birthday to Doreen John. March 12, 

happy birthday to uncle Larry Thomas. 
March 13, happy birthday to the twins 
Doreen Smith and dabble Frank, also to 
Diane Smith on the same day. March 
16, happy birthday to Walter Anent 
Thomas. March 18. happy birthday to 

Glenda Rowena Frank March 25, 

happy birthday to Derek C.F. Thomas. 
special happy birthday greetings to dad 

Wesley Thomas Sr. on March 26. 

March 31, happy birthday to Fredrick 
Thomas. Love from Irene, Eddie, 
Ikon... Wesley, and Paul Smith and 

Nancy Titian. 

Happy I I Ith Birthday to my son 

Richard Dick Jr. on Feb. 28, Happy 
18th Birthday to my daughter Theresa 
Watts on March 8. Also Happy 
Birthday to my mother Anita Schievink 
on March 8. And Happy 4? Birthday to 
my sister Rita Marlene on March 10. 

Happy 15th Birthday to Leisa Fred on 
Marsh 12. With all our love Eileen & 
family. 

Feb. 24 Ina Very "Special" 
father George C. John Sr. Happy 
Birthday to you dear father. I sure hope 

that you have a good one Ibis year. I 

want to let you know that it is good to 
have you another year. Always know 
that I think of you every day and every 
minute orate day. I I love so mad 

n that words aloha can't enough... e 

and your children and all your 
grandchildren you are apart of us and 

continued on page IS 
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SELF CONTROL 
I've heard it said, don't got to bed You'll never get those moments back, 
while hanging on to sorrow... such precious time to waste. 

You may not have the chance to laugh And all because of things you said 

with those you love, tomorrow. in anger and in baste. 

You may not mean the words you speak Sou if you're loving someone 

when anger takes its toll._ and your pride has settled in... 
You may regret your actions You may not ever have the chance 

once you've lost your self -control. o say to them again... 

When you've lost your temper " "I love you and I miss you 

and you've said some hurtful things, and although we don't agree, 

Think about the heartache Pliny stew, to see point of 
that your actions sometimes bring. please do the same for me." 

Amazed 
Lost am I 

In a Mau of lave 
Into your eye 
I gaze Above 

The stars are light 
They shine to bright 
They blossom in the night 

Amazed am I 

You are my life 
Amazed am I 
You are my Wife. 

By: Robert Dennis Jr 

My dearest Gassy, l love you so 

This 1 made for you with 
All My love to With you a 

happy Valentine's Day 
& Happy Anniversary. 

Gentle Little Hands 
Written By Norma -Ann Webster 

To have link gentle hands touch our face 

Is such a wonderful feeling... 
To watch our children and grandchildren 
Grow is such a special gin 
Most important of all to let our little 
gentle hands 

Play, make us things with there own 
hands is ultimate 
When a baby is gilled to us - We can let 

them dream 

To dream of what there little hearts 

desire 
Life today is to fast paced - fast foods. 
remote control 

ars - where as before our sons, 

nephews used there 

Hands to push these cars 

In the past our children used their own 

little hands 

To learn about the toys they played with 
How we watched our grandparents use 

their 
Own hands to fish, to clam dig and live 
off the land 

I just think that our children 
Are now teaming at such a young age 

How the world of technology has taken 

place 
Ina sense this technology has 

A successful place in our scientific world 
today 

This does give our children hope to grow 
up with 
This updated world... 
As I reminisce about digging sand on the 

beach 

I remember how wonderful it was and 

how I felt.. 
To climb the rocks on the beach or to 

pick berries.. 
It was this that has taught nisi can have 

the best 

Of Both worlds 
To stay in touch with nature 

To team from technology and to come to 

an 

Understanding we don't have to lose 

everything 
To gain something gad 
I love it when my children Hug me and 

wrap 
There anus around me &tell me "I love 

you Mom" 
We can go beyond and teach our 
children 
That our hands are for hugging and not 

for hitting 
Maybe it will give them a clearer 

understanding 
Hold your hands out - no your child can 

only 
Imagine how wonderful it is too see 

Such a welcome gesture from someone 

they love... 

Love 

Love is the warmth of the heart, 

God sent as a little gift. 
Then God sent a little helper... Cupid. 

Sometimes Cupid sets you up with the 

wrong person, 
But it's only a little mistake. 
Sometimes Cupid doesn't mess up... you 

do. 

Love is hard to explain. 
Love is hard to manage. 

Love is hard to keep. 

So hold on tight 

Written by Francine Sauey 

Tears 
Dripplets of my tears, 

Wet, warp. salty drops of pain, 

Liquid down my face. 

Written by Francine Savvy 

What my friends mean to 
me 

Friends arc what life brings comfort M. 

They help you through good and had 

times, 
Friends are of your choice. 
They could be a lot of things to you, 

Maybe even your whole life. 
Some friends come and some friends go. 

Some friends are forever. 

Friends can bring you down, 
But, you'll know if they're coming back 

(with their sorrier). 
They can hurt you badly, 

Then again, they can make you smile. 
Especially when you're not feeling so 

good. 

My friends mean a lot to me. 

And I'd like to keep them as my friends. 

Forever... or what feels like forever. 

Written by Francine Say, 

In Memoriam - tatar up 

In Loving Memory of Lawrence George Wilson 
Sept. 25, 1922 - March 6, 1986 

MISS ME - BUT LET ME GO 

When I come to the end of the road Ifs all a pan of the Master's plan, 
And the sun has set for me A sumac the road to home. 
I want no rites in a gloom -filled room. When you are lonely and sick of heart 
Why cry for a soul set free? Go to the friends we know 
Miss me a little --but not too long And bury your sorrows in doing good 
And not with your head bowed low. deeds. 

Remember the love that we once shared, Miss Me -But Let me Go! 
Miss me --but let me go. 

For this is norm, that we all must 
take 
And each must go along. Lone from your kids and grandkids. 

In Memory 
November 26, 1956 

A day doesn't go by that we don't 
realize how fortunate we were to be 

pan of you. 
We know we weren't perfect. 
But we were loving and caring. 

We had our highs and lows. 
We've been through loo many tough 
times and had our share of easy times 

We've always shared a sense of security 
that had helped us through. 
We've disagreed on a lot of things and 

en disappointed each other. 

But we accepted those times of imitation 
knowing they would pass, knowing w 

could count on each other no matter 
what, has made the biggest difference in 
our lives. 

Lanny Ross 
- February 25, 2002 

We've always known we've had 

n'where we could go anytime we 

needed help or guidance and we were 
welcome. 
Thar& you for the love you gave us and 

the feelings of faith and trust. 

You're really an incredible person who 
has made being a family one of the best 

things in life. 
No matter what life brings our way or 
how life changes from year to year we 
will always have love in our hems and 

the feelings of your presence will 
always make life worthwhile. 
Missing you lots. 
Love always Lucy. Mary, Derrick, Or 
and baby Oz, Janine and Deshawn too! 

Remembering Willy Sport 
Putsgsis was your Indian name 

I asked you to tell me about the forest 

You said it would take two days 

I protested that I grew rap white 
Left Ireland and forgot how be quiet 
Except your company drew mein 
Like a well so deep 

You were bom by the Santa River 
In time of peace 

You became that river Willie 
The logging company 
Tore you village asunder 

Too you to residential school 

Genocide was their game 

You and Mabel became teachers 

Inspiring us all to be simple 

You were a sweater that 

Said "65 isn't old if you 
Yesterday l went up to see you 

A simple atone engraved 

Under the trees you loved to well 
Said -till we again 
Sometimes 1 can't wait 

Poem for Willie 
With love from Sheila Simpson 

Submitted by Mabel Sport 

poets nook II 
Coming to acceptance!! One mans 

Goal to change his life. Poetry by Don 

Mack 
Our Wolf Pack 

We were born wild untamed, and we ran 

with the best of generations; the best 

packs ever. 
At first, we started out as very large 

pack, and the last generation of this wolf 
pack has just turned for the 

worst Before it even got better, we grew 

up with a wild pack; we fed off the from 

of others, because they knew we could 

not be touched. lone was hurt ina 
fight, would have to deal with been 

eating alive by the rest of the remaining 
wolf pack. See we me the next 

generation of you're Wolf I know 
still running with us because you could 

never leave the Wolf pack 

Dedicated to the wolf who slipped away 

Into the night. 

Sad but True 
When are we going to stop killing 
ourselves with the poisons the 

Caucasians make; we call alcohol and 

When are we going to wake up and see 

the light, and not walk alone in the dark 

When ore we going to stop hurting our 
r children, 

are 

by lying to them, under the 

influence. And do the total opposite of 
what we said we were going to do 

When are we going to stop wearing 

masks and show our people just how 

proud we malty are. 

When are we going to stop burying our 

brother and start living and sisters g for 

today. 
{Gwen by Don Mack Aman with 
quest, I wish you the very best. 
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Nuu -chah -ninth Registry & Treaty Information . 

Registering events are very important! 

Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possible. You 

must complete the parental consent for RegistmtioNStatement of Band Affiliation 

form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these consent forms can be 

obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC Office. Registration takes 6- 8 

weeks. 
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Rand you want 

to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent to transfer form, 

also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know your intentions. 

Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate came bee 

A up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be completed for any 

name 
turning Are you turning IX sana, If you would like your own registration number then you 

have to submit a letter of request.. Process also takes 6- 8 weeks (no longer 

automatic). 
documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry Administrator at 

the N IC Alice, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiahi, Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o -qui- 

nht Contact these Mrs Nations directly. 'l'o havo ammo card issued through NTC 

from thus, four First Rations please have moan Indian Registry Administrator fax 

approval and your information prior to coming into the office if possible. 

Does your First Nation have their membership code in place! If so, and you 
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSI IIP. then it is 

EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well. 

Your Fino Nation needs your current address and phone number so they can 

contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses arc listed below for your convenience. 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 - Fu: (250) 670 -9696 
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

gAp 
Ditidaht First Nation 

1- 888 - 745- 3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332 
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156 
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B,C. VOP 2A0 

C's, `S:J 
lleaq Wahl First Nation 

1- 877 -232 -1100 -Fax: (250) 670 -1102 
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724 -4041 Fax: (250) 724 -1232 
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Nuu- ay -aht First Nation 
1- 888-644 -4555 - Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR IBO 

Ka:'yu.'k'Ph' /Che:k'tles7et'h' 
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110 

,a4W 
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht 

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335 
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 /chalk's, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0 

Toquaht Nation 
1250) 726 -4230 - Fax: (250) 726 -4403 
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax_ (250) 724-4385 

PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uchueklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806 
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 - 

Fax: (250)726-7552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

AHOUSAHT NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that a nomination meeting will be held at the 
Resource Tech Room at the Ahousaht Administration Offices in 

Ahousaht B.C. on 
Thursday March 4, 2004 from 5:00 p.m. to at least 8:00 p.m. 

The nominations are for candidates for the 12 Councilor positions. 

The General elections will be held on April 15th, 2004 at the Resource 
Tech Room in Ahousaht. 

Mail -in ballots will be made available. 
This election is being conducted under Section 74 - 79 of the "Indian 

UCLUELET FIRST NATION GENERAL BAND MEETING 
Is scheduled for Monday, March 1, 2004 

5 p.m. dinner - 6 p.m. meeting 
See you there! 

Congratulations to our door prize winners for February 2, 2004 
meeting. 

TLA- O- QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS 
If you are not receiving "Inside Tla- o- qui -aht" newsletter please 

call your address in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for 
important tribal mailouts you may not want to miss. 
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o Tla- o-qui -aht First 
Nations, Box 18, Torino, B.C., VOR 2Z0 
Phone: 250-725 -2765, email: omoss@island.net 
Fax: 250- 725 -4233 attn: Carla Moss 

CHIEF AND COUNCIL NOMINATIONS / ELECTIONS 
for Ka:'yn:k't'h' /Che:k'tles7eth' First Nations have been 

scheduled as follows: 
Advance Poll Thursday, March 11, 2004 

ELECTION Date Friday, March 19, 2004 
A note to our people: If you have moved in the last while, please contact 
us with your most current address... either by snail mail or the Toll Free 

number 1 -888- 817 -8716 

ATTENTION UCHUCKLESAHT DESCENDANTS 
Will all of those people, who arc descendants of the Uchucklesaht First Nation, 
PLEASE comet Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht Office. As a part of our loon 

treaty process, we are contacting people who have a direct bloodline and seeking 
their interest in transferring into the Uchucklesaht Tribe for the purpose of gaining 

a y rights. Phone- 250.7 24.1832 -Toll Free- 1.888.724.1832 
We need names, addresses & phone numbers of all Uchucklesaht oleo vadanls.The 
Tribe has now initialled an Agreement in Principle with BC Canada. 
Now we need to hear from you! Please contact the office at Phone: (250) 724 -1832 

Fax: (250) 724-8106 Address: PO Box 1118, Port Alberni. BC, V9Y 7L9 

HELLO UCLUELET FIRST NATION MEMBERS! 
HAVE YOU MOVED? 

We need your phone number. address & moil addresses. We are currently updating our 

member's list for: - 

Newsletters 
of Food Fish. 

- Tribe Newsle ers and 
Treaty nni°f. *."boo of 

Updates fenfie +nAAAA AAA AAA+ 

Does anyone recognize or know the whereabouts of the following members? 
Gordon Boyce. Roberta Charlie, Richard Emile Jeffrey Femme. Alexandria 
George, lame Manson, Alice Peters, Norman Rivera, Ryan Rush, Sabrina Suprenat 
Michelle Timbre. Kimberly Redman, Jackie Hartman & Son, Adrian, Teresa Gritty 
& Joshua Schellenbergen 

Please call if you have information. YOUR HELP IS APPRECIATED! 
CONTACT Vi bloody at (250) 726-2414 or email: vmundy @island.net OR 

Leah Bill at email. leahbill @telus.net 

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP: 
Please remember when you register your children) with NTC you must 
still register your dtiid(ren) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has 
so if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership 
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on 
our list is Tseshaht I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rosie 
Little or Mel Brakes. Feel free to contact me at lisagallicrtshaw.ca or call me 

at 1- 866-724 -4229. 

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTRE 
Open to anyone interested in learning more about Tseshaht history. 5000 

Mission Rd. - Or,- chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office. 
We have a toll Mee number available for Tseshaht members (which also homes our 
membership and Natural Resources Office If you want your addresses included for 

treaty updates and Tribal bulletins all it (email: cap @tseahahtcom) with your 
address. 1 -866 -724 -4225. 

Hours of operation Monday -Friday 8:15 a.m. -4:30 p.m, (Except holidays) 
For more information contact us at (250) 724 -4229 

or toll free at 1- 866 -724 -4229. 
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Career Opportunities - q "i- cah- to -mis 
Quu as West Coast Trail Society will be hosting a training session in 

Interpretation Canada's Module 1 &2 
Dam: March 22nd to March 26th, 2004 
Location: 5323 Hupacasath Hall River Rd., Pon Alberni, B.0 
Instructed by: Donna Hill Vancouver Island Interpretation Canada Trainer 
Training Schedule: 
Monday March 22 to Thursday March 25, 2004 

9:30 am to 4:30 pm DAILY 
Registration Fees: $35000 
Includes training, lunch and snacks, as well as a certificate upon completion. 
Be prepared to apply the steps in planning and developing an interpretive experience 
under a certified interpreter. Practice communication skills that allow you to 

effectively handle individuals and groups. These skills can he applied in any 
situation. 
Please bring a topic you want to develop into a program or tour, as well as a pen and 
paper. 
To register please send letter /fax with your name, address, phone & fax numbers, and 
mail address. 

Indicate Interpretation Canada Training 
Registration deadline March 15/04 Spa,. Spaces are Limited. 
Fees are to be paid on or before March 15, 2004 
Make cheques payable to Cant'. West Coast Trail Society 
Quo as West Coast Training Society 
Box 253. Pon Alberni. B.0 VOY 7M7 
Phone: 1250) 7234393 Fax: (250) 723 -4399 
E-mail: quite, @shaw.ca 

Community Events 
Your Invited to a 

LOONIE TOONIE AUCTION! 
WHEN: MARCH 3, 20M 

TIME: 5:30pm 
WHERE: Neill Middle School Gymnasium 

FOR WHAT Neill Middle School Field Trips and First Nation Presentations 
How Does II Work? 

Items arc displayed, students/parents/Man /family members purchase a ticket for a 

"LOONIE or a TOONIE" and they the winning ticket ie drawn right away. 

What Can I I Win? 
- Stuffed Toys - Clothing - Blankets - AVON Cosmetics - Picture Frames - Photo 

Albums - Household Items - Office Supplies - Arts & Crafts - Towels - Tools - 

Lamps -Autographed Bulldogs Jersey - Autographed Bulldogs Hockey Stick - First 
Nations Artwork. 

PLUS MORE! 50/50 hams -Concession Too! 

The "Giving Voice to Wellness: A Circle of Care - Honouring 
Life Cycle Traditions of Aboriginal Peoples in British 

Columbia" Project Presents a Wellness Workshop: 

Tli- musk -tii Model 
Presenter: Qua -Q o -wi (Josephine Johnston) 
When: 9am -12pm March 2, 2004 
Where: Healing Our Spirit Outreach Office 

0180 -2425 Quebec St., Vancouver 
The Tli- musk -iii Model was developed by 60 Nuu -chah -vulth Elders who were 

involved ht the Quo "asst Counselling Program at Malaspina University College from 

1997 -1999. 
The Quu ?ass Counselling Program draws an a rich and varied content from the Nan- 

chah -eulth intellectual traditions and the Western teachings. 

Tli- murk -tie is Self and how all pans of Self are connected. The Mental, your mind. 

The Family, your own family. The Spirituality, how you are feeling inside. The 

Social is your community, your environment. 
Attendance is See.. 
Please direct any questions and RSVP, to: Tenn Gamble, Grief and Loss Researcher 

Phone: 604 -980 -9620 ext.I I or 604 -879 -8884 

Fax: 604 -980 -9632. Email: tanu@healingouespiritorg 

Louie Family Memorial Potlatch 
Elders, Chiefs, Family & Friends from the West, East, North, South & States Side 

We would like to invite you to a Memorial Potlatch as we remember our: 

Dad "Philip Louie Sr" a Veteran who was part of the Council & Politics etc. 

Our brother Cyril; a paraplegic who took part in the "Walk Run Wheel Athos;' 
"Canoe Quest from Ahousat to Victoria to Tahola, Neah- Bay /1996 /1997" "Choices ". 

Our Brother Randy: fisherman, One planter; for sharing & giving to many people. 

On April 03, 2004 @ Ahousat BC @ 12 noon. 
Anyway enquires or questions please call: 

Philip "Guy" Louie @ (250) 812 -9564 
Melodic Louie @ (250)920 -5951 
Vivian Thomas 5 (250)670 -2555 

We thank -you all, and look (award to seeing on April 3rd. 
(Auntie)Ina Campbell, Mercina Jones, Ike Campbell 

Guy Louie, Melodic Louie, Wien Thomas 

Ucluelet First Nation 
Help Wanted - Youth Worker 

Coordinate / implement recreational /educational / cultural progmn 
for children / youth ages 6- 18 years. 
Qualifications: 

Minimum grade 12 completion 
Minimum 2 years experience working with children/ youth ages 6 -18 years 
Unrestricted Class 4 Drivers License (must submit driver's abstract with resume) 
Level l first Aid/ CPRC 

Fax / mail resume along with cover letter and driver's abstract to: 
Personnel Committee (250) 726 -7396 
Or Mail to: P.O. Box 699, Ucluelet, B.C, VOR 3A0 

Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Web -site Design 

The Nan :Nhmulth Community and Human Services department i 

seeking resumes from individuals interested designing and developing 
a Nuu- chah -nulth Youth Web -page. This will be a short term contract 

position. Individuals must be willing to work with Nuu- chah -nulth youth in 
developing this project. Please include the following information in your resume: 

Experience and education in the field of web- design. 
Samples of your work. 
Financial outline for the project. 

Please submit resumes to the Nuu -chah -north Tribal Council no later than Friday 
March 19, 2004 04:30 PM. 
For further information. please contact I.ynnene hansom @ 7245757, 

Position to Hire: 
Community Coordinator 
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 
Full -time position starting April 1 , 21104 1 1 1 8 0 Q 1 I I 

Salary: $40,000 per annum: benefits not included " - " "" 
The CET Conmuniw CotNinatw resides in the Clayoquu Sound regic, and &donne bur 
main functions'. 

Community development Pecs.ta development of mace of nigh priory x 
den... groupa in ate..tam les. 

. Education: Devebp and support workshops, aurae,, presentation,, and acMo 
mown.. build &mmuds cepeáry. 

reach: increase CPT presence and viability in toe communies. increase 
community awareness of car services and aniumes 

y- day pape manauememand preaarce. Pmbrm 
geohatadowistfathe functions 

Required Qualifications 
ryes 

anytreldreleted apart adivisuamn ewom,ao 
and au,reinable devebpment. Relevant aQtaleoe may sub,fture roi tF,s 

requirement. 

Knowledge niche ecosystems and communities of the Clayoquot Sound region 

Strang crosrcultumi skills and experience working collaboratively with First Ration 

communities 

Evrellentorel and memo communraton aNXla 

Excellent project management skins 

Excellent interpersonal skills 

Soma fa&Mon and conflict resobtm 

Desired Qualifications: 
. Knowledge of the RUYCnah -RUllh culture and communes of the Clayoquot Sound 

region 

Establbhed network of contacts among researchers and stakeholders In ecosystem 
and ammina6k development 

Fundraising experience 

vade knowledge of computers, corn..abons soaware, and Internet development 

A dnmliedJob deaeaeeen Is available upon request from Mara nneone4q yen-denn 

Applications must be received before 4:00 p.m., March 8, 2004 at: 

narogaat eloevhere rmat 
P.O. Sox Br, Toflnp, BC, VOR tZe 

w le smell aster. boych uk®cbyoq,Obe,nehere.o'0 

we arc apart of you especially in our 
hearts. this Special Day. Happy 60th 

Birthday. Love always your daughter 
Carol & Donald Mattersdorfer and all 

your grandchildren that care for you. 

Happy Birthday to a Very Special Uncle 
Mr Murray John Sr of Mouse B C. 

Well dear uncle it's another year. 

Always know your niece here loves you 

so much... I don't know what I would do 

without you. I love your laughter and 
smile, I especially love been in your 
comfoAble home that you make me feel 

welcome all the time. You are very, 

generous, kind hearted, giving loving, 

thoughtful and a Ina more. Happy 
Birthday Uncle Mice. I love you so 

much. Thanks for always been there for 

your niece here. Many mare to comet 

Love from your niece Carol & Donald 

Mattersdorfer and family. 

Happy Birthday to my info /cousin 
Richard Thomas, the proud son for my 

rat Greta Charlie. Always know that I 

are for you too, info! Have good one 

and many more to come okay. Love 

your sis Carol Mattersdorfer and 

family.Happy 8th Anniversary ware one 

I love so much... Donald Michael 
Mattersdorfer. It has been 20 years 

since we've been together. !can 
remember that day hack along time 

ago... I can see in your eyes that you 

and r were meant for each other. I love 

you so much that I wouldn't know what 

to do without you my lovable husband. 

Manger. 
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Klecko's - kekoo 
My insights of Alert Bay Treatment 
Centre front Jan is Feb 12, 2004 
Hit My name is Carol Mattersdorfer of 
Ahousat First Nation 1 am 1 just fresh out 
of Alert Bay Treatment Centre. My 
insights lithe Name, Treatment Centre I 

felt it was a real purpose for ere to go into 
there. 1 went there on my own tree will 
and power. My intentions in going in the 

Treatment Centre to focus on Can, 
Mattersdorfer, and 

was 

Io deal with my 
unresolved issues. 1 was wounded in a 

whole lot of areas that myself was 

becoming so unmanageable. I was 
traduced to this by my friend. Cookie 

Hunt from Alen Bay. While I was in 
there it was very comfortable. I had met 
eleven other clients that attended this 
treatment also. I had done several other 
things other than just been there for 
alcohol and drugs. It was a real eye 
opener for me. I had met a lot of people 
there and the place was very warm and 
comfortable. We were able to go around 
and check things around in Alen Bay also 
I teams alot of variety of things, on 
suicide. sexual assault, relationships, 
healing, women's group, ACOA, 
communications, goal settings, 
boundaries, and talking about TB and 
other things. A lady came in a few times 
discussing native medicine on how it was 
done years ago. 1 was also able to attend 
other things that were involved with the 
community. 
...sham there was an opportunity I 

would knack on the door and find out 
new things. Like learning how to cope 
with Grief and loss and letting go. I 
attended a tern birthday parties, had 
their native dishes, which I thought was 
so different but you know when 1 was 

hungry l would eat anything. Yeah, 
well there reservation holds slot of 
bingos and does ,lot for their 
community. It was awesome to he there 
and I even won once well I was there 
too. pretty good hell! I even gained 
some weight up there too. Oh my and I 

was been fed so good, up there all I had 

to do was cook my own breakfasts up 
there and the rest was done for us. 

It was like a roller coaster though, not to 
mention. I've had my days up there, but 
1 hung tough and just prayed to the 

creator, my aunt sisters and my 
relatives. Anyway on personal note. I 
did quit drinking coffee and made alot 
of friends up there in Alen Bay. 
My grad went swell, thanks to my 
mothenin -law for bringing my children 
up there and my darling husband also to 
my sister Rose -Anne for taking my kids 
up there too. To my sweet and 
thoughtful aunt Mabel George and her 
family for having us spend the night 
with them in Alert Bay. 
Being sober, is ,lot of fn, no hangovers 
and just taking it one day at time. 
Thanks for reading my thoughts, until 
than take care of yourself and each other 
Carol Mattersdorfer. 

Hi, My name is Gen Touchie, I I am from 
the Ucluelet First Nations Band. 1 am 

the fifth person in my immediate family 
to have had an aneurysm. I have done 
allot of research on `armies' And 
have teamed about a lot people who 
have also been affected by this dreaded 
disease. They helped tat a lot 

n how annies can affect a person. The 
symptoms, recovery and just being 
supportive are our ways of helping each 
other. We have had three ruptures in our 
family. After the third one to rupture we 
all decided to have ct sews. Only to 
find out that two more of us had to have 
moody within the year. I couldn't 
imagine how my life couldn't have 
changed from this. I am so grateful for 
all of us to be here and say we survived. 
There are many people who don't 

survive. I wonder often of Elaine Mack 
as well as Hume Eyford, on how their 
families are saying -How?. and Why ?" I 

say the same, "why has my life been 
spared?" I feel the need to know more 
about aneurysms. Which is why 
On May 30, 2004 in Boston Mass there 
is going to be A WALK FOR 
AWARENESS, as well as raising money 
for research on aneurysms. lam in need 
of sponsors for this nip. If you are 
willing to sponsor me L can be reached 
at the Ucluelet First Nations Band Office 
tir 250 -726 -2569 hoverer the hours of 

If you would like to know more on 
aneurysms, I have infonation sheets as 

well. flank you for your cooperation. - 

In Love and Friendship 
Gertrude Touchie 

On behalf of my brothers and sisters, 
nieces and nephews, l would like to 
thank the following people: 
Tat lhtoosh for his knowledge. Simon 
Dennis for performing the service, 
Stephen Charleson for doing the eulogy, 
Felix Charleson for saying a few words 
at the burial, Charles and Cathy 
McCarthy, Linda Van Dont. Kristin 
Young, Anne Barker, Calvin and Nancy 
McCarthy, Reg and Dana Young, Louie 
and Eva Frank, Mary and Moira Dolan, 
Colleen Peters, Stella George, Sam 
Fred, Vina Robinson, Louise White, 
Marge Williams and sisters, Rick 
Nmkemus, Torn Tatmsh, Linda, 
Rosanne, and Sandra Young, Stephen 
Smith, Lisa Johnson, Janette Touchie, 
Golden Dragon Restaurant, and all the 
people who helped out at the luncheon 
at the Fnendship Centre. ADSS 
Healing Hearts (Linos Lucas), Lisa 
',Abbas, and the people who prepared 
lunch in Hot Springs Cove, Maggie, 
Jeanie and Tern. for greeting us in 
Hesquiaht, the Hesquiaht Band the 
Ahousaht Band for lending o their boat 
to bring our mother home to Hesquiaht, 
Rufus and Buster Charleson for 
bringing us safely hack to Torino. Ow 
Aunties Sue, Ruth, Maryanne, Helena, 
and Karen, who helped to at the house 

that week, The Tseshaht Band for letting 
us do the burning on their land, and the 
Nuu- Chah -Ninth Tribal Council. 
If I have anyone forgotten it was not 
intentional. There were so many 
wonderful and generous people with us 
during our loss, and w will never forget 
this. Thank you all very much! We are 
condoned by the show of respect and 
support for our family as well as for our 
late mother Monica Rose Charleson. 
Rose Nookemus for Jean, Rani. Moses, 

Matilda, Vance, Carol, and Angeline 

Jonathan K. Thomas 
(03- 04 -94) 

Miss you everyday 
CHED, I wish you were here. 

Can imagine in a way 
of what could've been cheer 

e 

remembering those days 
when you were near. 

Thinking of what to say, 

Jonathan, for you to hear. 

I think of you everyday 
I do wish for you to be here. 

Family n Friends 
(03- 04 -04) 

Community Events and Celebrations 
HAWITHLWINIS (Robert Martin) 

has announced a THLAAK - TUUTHLA 
for his father, ROBERT MARTIN SR -mit. 

The ceremony will be held on March 20th, 2004 at 
Wiekan nish Elementary School, Train°. Ill . . Starting at lenient 

Hawithlwinis is extending an open invitation to relatives and friends. His brothers 
and Uncle Levi will be making special trips throughout the Nuuchahnulth 

communities to extend formal invitations. 

TO ALL THE AHOUSAHT YOUTH 

The youth of Ahousat are planning to have a Wellness Youth Conference on May 
13 -16, 2004. We welcome all the youth. We will be sending more information, 

for more info please contact, Rebecca Aden. Connie Manuel, or Nancy Titian at 
Maagtusiis School 250- 670 -9589, or 250.670 -2560. 

PUBLIC NOTICE: 
On behalf of Veronica Dick, Michelle 

James, Chuck lack & their families, we 
would like to invite you & your family to 

join us as we CELEBRATE the 

MEMORY of H. Thomas Dick (July 20. 
1942 -Aug. 24, 2002W Tyson Jack 

(June 3, 2000-Jan. 26, 20023 

SATURDAY AUGUST 20. 2004 
Tsaxana, Gold River, Wah -meesh Gym 

(]time you to be determined) - 

ADAM FRED MEMORIAL POTLATCH 
As our ma/brother focused allot of his personal life to his culture, we feel that it is 
important to say good -bye to his presence here on earth, but to also celebrate the 
joining of him with ancestors. Knowing our son/brother would want m to feed our 
amok and thank all those who and shared stones. hugs, teen during the time 
of our loss, we feel that it is important to set this special day as early as possible. 
We therefore have decided to hold a fast for our family, friends and ask that each of 
you join us to remember our young man for who we all knew him. 
On January 29, 2005 at the Maht Mahs Gym, beginning at 10:00 p.m. We will 

close the doors to hold our opening ceremonies; we will her serve lunch at 12:00 
noon. If you wish to help us or have any questions regarding this, we ask that you 
contact Gina Pearson (mom) at 723 -4727, or Darien Wens (grandma) 724 -0873, or 
lassie Watts (auntie) 724 -4987, or Alfred Fred (father) at 723-2042. 

Memorial Potlatch 
The House of the late Saiyatchapis (Chuck Sam) 

Invite you to the Maht Malls Gym 
Saturday, February 5, 2005 10:00 a.m. 

To honour the lives of family: Saiyatehapis, Harry Sam, Phyllis 
Sam, Stephanie Sam, Dakkota Rain McFarlane 

CLASSIFIED CONTINUED 

Employment Wanted / Services Offered 
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Elegant Advantage Decorating 
and Catering Services 

Tracey Robinson o home:723 -8571, 
Margaret Robinson @ home:723 -0789. 
We do all occasions Weddings, 
Showers, Graduations, Banquets, 
Brunches, Dinners, Super Host & Food 
Safe Certified" 

PROFESSIONAL available for 
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing 
Circles/Re bunt o/ Canoe .Journeys. 
Contract or full -time position. Holistic 
massage & aromatherapy with essential 
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact 
Eileen Touchie @250- 726 -7369 or 726- 
5505. - 5 Techniques combined into one 
full health experience. - Balance 
lymphatic systeMrelieve tired and taws 
muscles. - Pressure point care for overall 
health. - Facial cleansing and facial 

v 
massage. - Elders age/baby age - focus 

the age group to address their 
individual needs. 
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FOR SALE: Native designed 
jewellery; silver, copper, gold engraving, 
stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by 
phone 723 -9401. 
WANTED: I am looking for someone to 
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134. 
FOR SAI E: Carvings for sale. If you 
are rested in native carvings such as: 

coffee table rope, clocks, plaques, 6" 
totems, canoe,, leave message for 
Charlie Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 
40, /chalk, H.C. VOP 2A0 

FOR SAI F; Genuine Authentic basket 
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250- 
741 -1622. 
BASKET WEAVING FOR 5A1E: 
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving 
material, specializing in Maqueno Hat 
Earrings. Available to teach at 

conferences and workshops. Call Julie 
Joseph (250) 729 -9819. 
FOR SALE: carved whale teeth, whale 
bones and bear teeth. 

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve & Elsie 
John at 604- 833 -3645 n m can #141 -720 
6. St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5. 
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call 
Brut Nnkenus (250) 728 -2397 
Whooaltheeatuk - Sandra Howard, 
Mowachaht Cedar Weaver. Hats, Caps, 
Pouches, Baskets, Mars, anal Roses for 
Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter or Trade. 
Ph: 250- 283 -7628. 
e-mail homek@hotmailcom. 

CLASSIFIED 
D &M AUTOCLEAN 

"WE'LL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK" 
Automobile clewing and renewal. 
CARS - TRUCKS RV'S - BOATS. 
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 720- 
2211. 
FOR SALE: 1 1999 Safari Van - 7 

passenger. excellent condition 512,000 
(000). Contact (250) 7267144 or fax 
(250) 726-2488. 

FOR SALE hl u Mama Cartop 
Cartier. Good Condition. Offers, call 
723 -3880. 
Will do professional bodywork and 
painting. Over 10 years experience. 
Marcel Dammed (250) 720 -0155. 
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Emonoline 17 

passenger bus. Auto, runs great. $5500 

obo 723 -2308. 
FOR SALE - 1997 Ford F350, 1 ton, 
crew cab with dollies and a/c. 55,000 
km. $13,900. 735 -0833 

FOR SAI E: 1990 Ford 2 cod I ton crew 
cab on ri pine. $2500. 735 -0833. 
FOR SALE: 1995 Honda Accord V6 
(Green) 4 door sedan. Fully loaded; 
sunroof, leather seats, A/C, and high 
mileage (highway mostly) Second 
owner. Must sell $8900 firm. Call 
Janice or Mar at (250) 884 -7575. 

;:trs.fitlióliBERWE 
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AHOUSAHT NATIVE ARTIST 
Original paintings. and carvings. (can 

customize orders) 
P.O." 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -I AO 

home (250) 670 -243$ cell (250) 731- 
5304. www.ahousahmativean.com 

wihay?albemi.net 
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Jack. Çearhea 
First Nations Graphics. Specializing 

in Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom 
Made/All Sizes). All types of Native 
Graphics. Call Now! Celeste Jacke 

ww.decalmakers.homestead.com or 

Email: ladybrave05 @hohaail.com 

}louse of Win -Cllee 
Aboriginal Fashion 

BQA FORSMLE: 1992 - 25 foot Raider. 
Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck, 
adjustable outboat bracket, tandem 
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without 
engine, $29,900 with 2001 - 225 More 
Optiman. Call Roger Frwceur 723 -4005 
BDAI'flMS41E MV Ropo -no license. 
40' liberals, Ex- freezer troller. Fully 
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years 
old. Harold Little (250) 670 -2477. 
FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller and Spring 
nets made to order. Call Robert Johnson 
S (250) 7244799. 
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License 
37.5 R. Contact Louie Fran; Sr. at 250- 
670.9573 or leave a message at the 
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250- 
670-9563. 
FOR SALE: 38 1/2 ft "C" license for 
$10,000. Donald Mundy (250) 720- 
5841. 
FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay 
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864. 

WANTED: 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V 
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle, 
Hourston, etc). Call Dale or Barb @ 

250 - 283 - 7149. 

CANOE BUILDING. Will build canoe, 

or teach how to build canoe. Call Harry 
Lucas 724 -lana. 
FOR SALE: 25' lia) lines powered by 
350 Chev with Volvo leg. Excellent 
condition. S1 ISMS 735.0833. 
FOR SALE: 471 Motor, low hours, 
excellent running condition. Can be seen 

conning. 7241105. 
FOR SALE: 30' Ferl Hull Gillnetter with 
2 nets (1 sockeye & 1 dog Sahndn). 724= 

1105. 

SENSING - 30 HP Yamaha. Any 
information please contact Boyd or Josh 

Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward! 
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum- 
packed (by the sides), hags of Upégwee. 
Call 250724 -6341. 

aro. 
B.C. vars 9127 
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Employment Wanted/ 
Services Offered 

COU -US CASH - Need Cash between 
paydays. We loan $100, S200, up to 

$500 dollars. 100% owned and operated 
by First Nations. Phone (250) 390 -9225. 
Or (250) 741 -6070 set. 401 Harvey 
Road, Nanoose Bay, B.C. 
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom 
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, 
B.C. Phone: (250)72 -3975. 

/Wroth Advisory for Histories, 
Governance, and Constitutions (forming 
governments). contact Hurry Lucas, at 
724-1494. 
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES. al 
Hupaosath Hall. Language Instructor- 
Tat Tat.. Monday and Wednesday 
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own 
pen & paper). ramming Skills for 
Parents & Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. mu Meco. 
Edward Tomsk Certified Linguist. 
TSAW S WIRES. SHARE YOUR 
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS: 
Volunteers required for the following: 
Give demonstrations anAor leach 
basket weaving, carving, painting, etc. 

We also need cultural entertainment 
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724-5655. 
WANTED: Nuu-chah -nulth women that 
would like to join my exciting team of 
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not 
pyramid. For more information please 

me. Rosa Brown @ (250) 385- 
9906. 

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red 

Cross Certified First Aid Instructors 
Lavern and Alex Frank are available to 
teach First Aid to your group, office, or 

airy. Classes can have up to 24 

students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250) 
726 -2604 for more information. 
NUU- CHAR -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics 
- for meetings, research projects, personal 
use. Hourly rates. Phone Hart Lucas at 

724 -5809. 

SWEEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES: 
Samantha Gus: Need some Cleaning 
done? Don't have enough time? Good 
rates. Call 723-7645 or leave a message 

@724 -2763. Windows, dishes, 

vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, etc. 

Custodial/ Janitorial certified. 
Commercial house keeping/ home 
making certified & Food safe. 

(MOWING Met F 

COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: Video 
/ music / CD -Rom or DVD production, 
website design or enhancement, book 
publishing, public relations, marketing, 
and training. Top quality professional 
productions at very reasonable rates. 

Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street, 

Nanaimo Ill VOS 1T4; Tel. 250 -741- 
0153; email rndvfred @show ca. Chun! 

TOO CONVENIENCE 
STORK: Open Year round! Located on 

Math Reserve. Status cuts available. 

(250) 726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor 

NITINAfrr LAKE. MOTEL: New 
Manger is Lucy Edgar. I can be reached 

at Office # - 250.045 -3844, Home a 250- 

745 -6610, Fax # 250- 745 -3295. PO Bra 
160, Port Alberni, BC, VOY 7M8. 
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. 

Need something transported or towed? 

Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves, 

outboard motors, your boat, canoe or 
travel trailer awed or moved. By the km 

& by the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290. 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION' 515. 

Phone Buck 723 -6749. 

HOUSE FOR SALE to 3'FN member 
on Sumo. Reserve. Newly added 1 

bdrm suite. Views of ocean & forest. 
Info: (250) 725-3482. 
PRICED TO SELL. 14 ft. X 70 R. 

Princeton 1993 Mobile Home. 2 

Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 B. addition, 
Located at Sprout Lake Mobile Home 
Park Can be moved, relocated By 
appoinment only. NO AGENTS! 
Phone: 724 -5290. 
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as 

wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at 
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission 
Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. 
Gus at 724 -1225. 
FOR SALE: Beautiful Native Design 
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 724- 
3049. 

FOR SALE: Custom built food cart 
with grill, deep fryer, sink, water pomp, 
and lots of storage. I owner. 56500, obo. 
724 -4383. 
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has moors to rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rates for Room& 
Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rent For more information 
phone 723 -6511. 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT' At the 
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port 
Alberni. For more information call the 
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 
724-1225. 
WANTED: Serge Sewing Machine to 
buy. Please call 724 -4987 
FOR RENT: 3 bdn Bsent Suite, heat, 
hammer. hydro, blinds, w/d hookup, fis, 
phone Met. Port Alberni old hospital 
area. S750 month Available Sept 1st. 

Phone 723 -0508. 
MISSING: White, toddler sire Canoe, 
Jersey with "C. Little, #99" on back. 
Jersey of sentimental value taken from a 

Port Alberni home. Call 724 -6434 tir 

724 -2935 with information. 
FOR RENT: Shared office space for 
rent on Swink. Reserve, Victoria. 
Call Tom at (250)885 -9070. 
WOOD FOR SALE Sell pen cord. 
Leave a message a 723 -1129. 
FOR SALFa TREK 800 Unisex 
Mountain Bike, brand new condition 
(used 3 times). Blue and Silver, 
kickstand and hack wheel -rack 

included. $350.00. Call 724-3420. 
ROOM & BOARD fOPPORTUNITYI' 
looking for Adult imams for August I 

and September I, (3 available), Non- 
smoking & non-drinking Home. 
Located in Port Alberni (south), close to 
bus stop. Clean private room. Tenants 
must be clan & responsible. 
$350/month - Hydro, cable and Igtiredr 
access (References Required). 
Call 

SALE: 
for info. 

FOR SALE: 4 1/2' x 9' pool table, 2 

years old, 52000. 728 -3537. 
WESTCOAST TRANSITION 
HOUSE EMERGENCY SUFI TER: 
For Abused Women and their Children 
on call 24 hours toll free 1- 877 -726- 
2020. 
PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION 
BOUSE, Call 724 -2223 or call the 

nearest local shelter or crisis enter. 
HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN: 
310-1234. 
FOR RENT' Equipment for power 

point and DVD presentation. Projector 

and Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit 
required Telephone: 250- 7245290. 
WANTED: An old spanking strap 
from the Residential era and any 
pictures from CT Hilton in Port 
Alberni in the years 1964/65/60. 
Later known as Hilton Elementary and 
is now privatized. Leave message for 
August Johnson @ 283 -2015 the 

Mowachahtdvtuchalaht Band Office. 
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Business Profile: Ferrer Charters, Zeballos, 
Owner / Operator Felix Michael 

Felix Michael is a very impressive 
young man. He owns his own 
charter business, works as the 

Nuchatlaht Fisheries Guardian, sits as a 
Nuchatlaht council member, 
commercially harvests wild shellfish, sits 
as a director on two volunteer boards, 
and is the husband and father of a family 
of three. He is also a very pleasant, soft - 
spoken individual with a good sense of 
humour and an easygoing manner. 
Felix actually started his business three 
years ago but he has wanted to own a 
charter since he was 18, so Ferrer 
Charters is the result of many years of 
preparation. He got the name of his 
business from his setting; Ferrer Point, 
outside of Zeballos is his favourite 
fishing spot. 
Felix began by working for the various 
lodges in the area. "Even this is 
expensive, as the lodges expect you to 
have your own equipment," he said. 

Working for others not only gave him 
experience but also helped him build a 
network of lodge owners and charter 
operators. This network still sends him 
clients and is an important source of 
revenue and support. 
Felix has owned his business for three 
years and has already faced some serious 
challenges and expensive lessons. For 
example, just as he was about to start his 
first season, fishing was closed for a 

year. 
"Living up here, you have to work more 

than one job," he said. "It's a way of 
life." 
Being new to business marketing he 
spent a lot of money on magazine ads 
and now feels he should have researched 
them more thoroughly. "I wasn't 
prepared and I didn't get the returns I 

Felix Michael, owner /operator 
of Ferrer Charters 

had hoped for," he states. But probably 
the biggest challenge is coming up with 
something unique, something to 
differentiate you from the next guy. 
"Everyone advertises their business as 
cultural tourism, even if they're not. So, 
you have to come up with something 
else. This is where I ask my family for 
our history, place names and stories. I 

want my clients to have an authentic 
cultural experience," he said. 
Felix has also added wild life viewing 
and whale watching to his packages, to 
ensure his customers have a memorable 
experience. And his clients must 
appreciate his efforts, because after only 
three years in business 25% of Ferrer 
Charters' clients are repeats. 
Felix credits NEDC with helping him 

get into business. "The first time I 

applied I was turned down," he says with 
a smile. "But the second time I planned 
more and I got my loan." For anyone 
thinking of getting in the business, Felix 
advises them to, "work as a guide first, 
you need the experience and know your 
business plan." 
His future business plans include a small 
remote lodge, creating a Nuu -chah -nulth 
tour with other operators and possibly 
another boat. But for now he works 
loosely with his brother (also charter 
operator), and is teaching his 12- year -old 
son Julian the business and is sharpening 
his marketing mix. 
Felix is a strong supporter of his 
community. He believes in assisting and 
encouraging people to be independent 
but he is also very practical about it. 

Safety is always an issue in a remote 
community and cougars can be 
particularly dangerous, so Felix bought 
two cougar hounds and he and his dogs 
assist with community safety. 
Felix is very proud of his family. His 

wife Roseanne works fulltime for the 
tribe and part-time as his bookkeeper and 
together they are raising three beautiful 
children: Julian, 12 years, Felix Jr., 5 

years, and Adrian, 2 years. 
Felix comes from a large and prominent 

Nuchatlaht family. His father is Walter, 
his mother is Caroline, he has five 
brothers and a sister and many aunts, 
uncles and cousins from the Nuchatlaht 
and Halalat First Nation. 
You can contact Ferrer Charters at 
PO Box 121, Zeballos, BC, VOP 2A0 
Phone: (250) 332-5935 / (250) 287 -1085 
Email: info @ferrercharters.com 
Website: www.ferrercharters.com 

Another satisfied Ferrer Charter's guest 

SOARING To NEW HEIGHTS 
MARCH 27TH 28TH, 2004 

NEDC's 5th Annual Aboriginal Youth Entrepreneurship Conference 

Barclay Best 'Western, Port Alberni 

Come learn about starting your own business: 

ONLY $20 Prepaid, $40 at the door 

Nuwch¢.hnulth Economic 
Development Corporation 

PO Box 1384, 7563 Pacific Rim 
Highway 
PortAlberni, BC WY 71412 

Phone: (253) 724<3131 

Toll Free: 1.8 66444.633 

Fax. (250) 724A9ó7 

wwwnedc info /events ply 
nedcyacQhotmail.com 
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Take control of your dreams, your life and your future! 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
The purpose of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business 

enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. 
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